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CATA.00GUE OF 200 PAGES,
1889

This Catalogue is one of unusual interest and value.-R.R. Gazette.
Should be in the hands of every engineer and Contractor.-Eng. and Min. Journal.
Supplies a long felt want.-Ma/acturers Record.
This is a thoroughly good publication.- Engineering Ne.:
A valuable addition ta the iterature .n the subjec.-Engoend B'tg Record.
The matter is readily available.- 7radesman.
A Complete Work.-Calliep Engineer.
Handy for reference.--Min. and Sc.Press.
The Useful Information will be s ally valuable.-Eng. and B'tg. Reco,d.
In reality a hand book.-Am. manufacturer.

RAND> DRILL 00.
33 PARUC PLACE, NTEW TORIC.

CANADA ATLANTIC
]RAILWAY.

OOMPANY, THE SHORTEST PASSENGER ROUIE

BETWEEN
Manufacture Mining, BlasI Miitary

sû pOrtingund powder ANDOttawa anLL MATolroal,
u n powd or, AND A LL POINTS EAST & OUH

DYNAMITE, DAULIN, and the new

ECLIPSE MINING POWDER

DOMINION AGENTS FOR

Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting
Apparatus, &c.

OFFICE

103 ST.FBANCOIS XAVIER STREET
MONTREAL.

IW BRANCH OFFICES & MAGAZINES

at all chief distributing points

in Canada.

The ony .road in Canada running trains lighted
with electricity and heated by steam from the
engine. Luxurious Buffet Pullm:n Palace Cars
on ail trains betse! Ottawa and Montreal. Only
une running hrough Sleeping Cars btween

Ottawa, Boston and New York
And all New England and New York points.

Baggage checked to all points and passed by Cus-
toms i transit.

During season of navigation close connections
a e made with Richelieu and Ontario Navigation
Companys Steamers at Coteau Landing, shootifig
the St. Lawrence Rapids.

For Tickets, Time Tables and information apply
to nearest agent, or to

S. EBBS, City Passenger Agent,
24 Sparks St., -rTAWA.

GEO. H. PHILLIPS, Gen. Agent,
VALLEYFIELD.

A. E. CAIRNS, General Agent,
136 St. Jcmes St., MONI REAL.

Or at 26o Washington St., Boston, and
317 Broadway, 9 York.

PERCY R. TODD,
General Passenger Agent.

E. J. CHAMBERLAN,
General Manager,

General Odices, Ottawa.

TUHE CANAMANDUBBER CO
Qor om mJ~

A. ALLAN, Pres. J. O. GRAVEL, Secy.-Treas.

Western Brach forfrontMyl Yonge Sts.,
TORtONTO.

F. SCHOLES, M'g. Dir.
Manufacturers of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
RUBBER GOODS.

Our Rubber Belting is Un-
equalled in America.

Rubber Packings of al kinds.
Rubber Eng, H Suction,
Stea rews' sd Fre Hose.

Moulded Goods of every description.

. f. WALKER, Manager.

CoFELID & 9loOJ
MANUFACTURERS 0F

HOISTING ENWINES,
and MINING PLANTS.

15 Uêa[g St.
NEW YORK.
Sendfor Catalogue.

MILLER BROS. & MITCHELL
MANUFACTURERS OF

Steam Roch Drille
AND

HOISTING ENGINES,
Mining & Contractors' Plant

&c., &Qc.
110 TO 120 KING STP.EE T, MONTE EAL, QUE.

BELL TEEPE0OE 00.
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, PrsoEn-T

F. SISE, - - VIcE-PRESIDENT

C. P. SCLATER, SzcnET ARy-TREASUR ER

AEX. FLE)K, JUN.,
Manufacturer of every Description of

Mill Machinery
Water Wheels, Steam Englues,

Bolers, Derricks. Steam
Pumps and M1iniag

Brasas and Iron Casting of every
Description.

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL. 1 VULCAN IRON WORKS, WELUNGTON ST.
H. C. BAKER, Manager Ontario Department,

HAMILTON.

This Company will sell its instruments at.prices
ranging from $zo to $25 per set. These instru-
ments are under the protection of the Company's
patents, and purchasers are therefore entirely fret
fîom risk of tigation.

This Company will arrange ta connect places
nct ha ing telegraphic facilities with the neareat
telegraph office, or it will build private lines for
firms or individuals, connecting their places of
business or residences. It is also prepared to
manufacture all kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained the at Com-
panys offices as above, or al St. John, N.B., Hali.
fax, N.S., Winnipeg, Man., Victoria,B.C.,

REI CTON
STANDARD

.TYPEWRITER
Miss Orr, Cbampionship

ofthe world and Gold Me4a
at Toronto, 53th August,

1 MIS li. EORR. 888.

GEORGE BENGOUGH,
ALt-A Gq, ff

DYNAMA HLEC Id
MACHINES and ILAMP3

AR Cand INCANDESCENT

1889
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New York Belting & Packing Co.
15 PARK ROW, NEW YORK

JOHN H.CHEEVER, Treasurer. J. D. CHEEVER, Dep'y Treasurer.

Oldest and largest Manufacturers in the United States of

VULCANIZED
RUBBER FABRICS

FOR MECHANICAL PURPOSES.

EXTRA RUBBER BELTINC
AND HOSE

FOR MINING PURPOSES.
RUBBER BELTING.

CIRCULAR VC YEN SEA MLESS, ANT7-
SEI'TIC RUBBER LINED

"CABLE" HOSE A TEST EOSE
For the use of Steani Engines, Force Punps, Rolling

Millg, Iron Works, Factories, etc. Woven
in a superior manner to nsure wear,

compactness end durability.. "TEST HOSE."

SOLI~D VILCANITrE

EMBRTYWHEELS
(Large Wheels made on iron centers)

ld.Cuts Cooler and Freer than any other
Emery Vulcanite Wheel. other wheel in the market.

W. D. ALLEN & CO., H, D. EDWARDS & CO.,
151 Lake St., Chicago. Detroit.
European Branch : Pickhuben, , lamburg Freihafengebeit ),Germany.

The M. T. DAVIDSON
L.ipraari» Mmx Fur.v

Warranted to be the simplest and most efficient Steam Pump
made, whether it be

SINGLE OR DUPLEX.
To Prove It, We Challenge All Makers of Steam Pumps to a

Public Competitive Test.

CO OUN PUIPING ENGINES,
Ohtaining a higher duty than any

direct-acting pump made.

MANUFACTURED BY THE

New York Office,

EDavidson Steam Pmp
COMP A-LTry,

- - -77 Liberty Street.

SPIRAL RIVETED PIPE
r1oa

Hydraulic Mining,
Water Works

Ranch and Railroad
Water Supplies.

From 2 to 24 inches in diameter and I to 25 in length. Manufactured with fittings to
suit, capable of withstanding any desired pressuret

ABENDROTH & ROOY MFG. 00.
28 Cliff Street, New York.

Chicago Branch, - - SMITH & KNAPP, 62 South Canal Street

LIDGERWOOD MANUF'G CO.
96 LIBERTY ST, NEW YORK,

Largest Manufacturers in.the United States of Hoisting Machinery of
Every Description for Mines, Tunnel Work, Contractors,

and Generàl Hoisting Purposes.

IMPROVED HOISTINC ENGINES
FOR MINING PURPOSES A SPECIALTY.

Over 5,000 Engines in Use!

300 Styles

and Sizes.

Send for

CATALOGUE.

FRICTION DRUM PORTABLE HO/STING ENGINE. Double Cylinder Reversible Mine Engine.

0
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14V 10IM De9" s l IL

ROCK DRILL COMP'Y
0rF C A EsrJ DiA

Rock Drills,
Air Compressors,

Steam 2 Horse Power Hoists,
BOILERS,

-AND-

GENEIRAL MINING

Quarrying
-AND-

Contractors'

Machinery

Plant.
--. AIso

Drill Steel, Wire

Derrick Castings,

Steam - Air Hose ? Couplings,

Iron Piping,
-AND-

ALL KINDS

Fittings,

OF SUPPLIES
-FOR-

Miners & Contractors' Work.

For Estimates, Catalogues and information address

Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada
204 et. James atreet, or P.O. Box 1942, Montreal.

Rope,
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F. G. BECKETT ENGINE co.
fAMILTON, ONT.

Having had many years practical experience in the
manufacture of

MININO MACHINERY
IS NOW PREPARED TO CONTRACT FOR

Stamp Mill Machinery,
Concentration Mills,

Revolving, Roasting and
Drying Furnaces.

Rock Breakers,
Cornish Rolls for crushing,

S*\ Amalgamating Pans and Settlers,

Concentrators and
Revolving Screens,

Smelting Furnaces, Retorts,

HOIST1NG ENOGINES,
EITITER GEAED OR DIRECT ACTION.

Cornish Pumping Machinery,
Iron Ore Cars, Safety Cages,

Rock Drills and Air Compressors.

STr ENWIVES dMD IJMDS.

Marine Engines and Steam Yachts.
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Francis D. Taylor.
~M1;ýON TEAM'PUMP

MINING E NG INE E R,

BROCKVILLE, - ONTARIO T

SPECIALTY. -- The Mining of Iron Ores, OUTSIDE
Coals, and the Manufacture of Iron and Steel. VALVE GEAR. > Up VoK S~tJ

Mr. T. has had for many years the manage- ADAPTED
ment of large mining enterprises in England FOR ALL

and the U. S. A. EAST 23 5TR.ECrPUp\tPOSES. EST2• 'yç1K

PHOSPHATE L WM. HAMILTON ANMERRITTFS.
South half Lot 10, 9th Range, Buckingham, or the Associate Royal Schoolofi &C.,

Mines thereon, will be sold out and out cheap for cash.A EinE ie'r and ille/a//urgist,
One mile from the River, five from Buckingham Village.
Good roads; three good "Shows" and several smaller Ma
ones. Apply to

S. J. JONES, Buckingham.
OR ON THE PREMISES. J. TDON flVA1 D yl. a.P

TAYLOR McVEITY, Ana/jiIwZ Clu mis! an? A n i

% 0 124 St. *JAMES St. - MONTREAL.
Barrister, Soalicitor, &c.,lyses ani Assavsof erYî luscîton.

Supreme Court and Departmental Agent, ing processes prati(uhl1' tcstcu. Lahoiatorv instruction
iClremisty, Assaing and Mineralogy. eris.oi

SCOTTISII ONTAIZIO CH1AMBERS, OTTAWA. application.

The Canada Co.
Will issue Licences to Prospect or

to work Minerals on any of
their Mining Lands and

Mineral Reservations,
Covering nearly a

Quarter of a Million Acres
In Eastern Ontario, and principally

within the belts containing

Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena
Plumbago, Mica, Marbles,

Building Stone,
and other valuable Minerals.

For list of lands and terms apply to the
Company's Mining Inspectors,

H. T. STRICKLAND,
Peterborough, Ont.,

For lands in the County of Hastings and
westward, and to

ANDREW BELL, P.L.S.,
Aluionte, Ont.,

For lands East of the County of Hastings.

TO MINERS AND OTHERS.

Bannerman & Powers,

VULCAN BOILER WORKS,
428 and 340 Wellington St., Ottawa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

IRON AND STEEL BOILERS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTiON.

Tanks, Girders, Iron Roof-
ing, Bank Vaults, Smoke

Stacks
-AND ALL KINDS OF-

SHEET IRON WORIC.

Repairs Neatly and Promptly Execnted

FENWICK & SCLATEIR,
Manufacturers of Asbestos, Fire Hose, Files and Cotton

Waste, Miners of Asbestos and Soapstone,

Cotton, Leather and Rubber Belting-,

4:, 44 & 46 Foundtling Street, Montreal.

H. R. IVES & CO.,
Iardmware Manufacturers and Founders,

QU-]Emmzm sT., 1rwam..

STOVES. PORTABLE MIONTRIEA CASTINGS
TRADE MARK "Buffalo" FORGES. SMELTING CO'S Orevery description

Stoorder.

IRON ggggg
BEDSTEADS BLACKSMIT'S

FoR MINERS' USE. DRILLS. M E TA L. SOIL PIPE.

PORTABLE ENCINES * SAW-MILLS
Of ail capacties-from 3000 feet of lumber and up per day,

a

Waterous Engine Works Co. Brantford, Canada.
St. Pau,Minn., U.S.A,

THE DOMINION

Leatbor Board Go.
MONTREAL,

NIAUSUFACTURERS OF-

Leather Board & Stiffeners
ALSO OF

ASBESTOS MILL BOARD,

STEAM PACKING, and

FRICTION PULLEY BOARD.

Samples ani prices furnished upon ap-
plicationi.

Please iientionu this paper.

ON~TARIO

Mining Regulations.

The following summary of the principal
provisions of the General Mining Act of
the Province of Oitario is published for
the information of those interested in
mining matters in the Algoma District,
and that part of the Nipissing District
north of the Mattawan River, Lake Nipis-
sing and French Rivur.

Anty person or persons may explore for
mines or minerals on any Crown Lands
sirveyed or unsurveyed, not marked or
staktd out or occupied.

The price of all lands sold as mining
locations or as lots in surveyed townships
is two dollars per acre cash, the pine timber
being reserved to the Crown. Patentees
or thtose claiming under them may cut and
use such trees as nay be necessary for
building, fencing or fuel, or for any other
purpose essential to the working of mines.

Minting locations in unsurveyed territory
shall be rectantgular in shape, and the
bearings of the outlines thereof shall be due
north and south, and due east and west
astronomically, and suchlocations shall be
one of the following dimensions, viz : eighty
chainis in length by forty chains in width,
containing 320 acres, or forty chains square,
containing u16 acres, or forty chains in
lengtshby twenty chains in width, con-
tanting 80 acres.

All such locations must be surveyed by
a Provincial Land Surveyor, aid be cou-
nected with some known point or boundary
at the cost of the applicantt, who must file
with application surveyor's platn, field notes
aind descriptioit of loc ation applied for.

I aill patents for mining locations a
reservatioit ofl ive per ceit. of the acreage
is made for roads.

Ltids p;teited tundtler the Mining Act
aie free fim aIll royalties or dtties in re-
spct to aîy ores or miuerals thereon, aud
nU reservt ton or exceputtont of anty uminci al

1 is nmale in ihle pa mltts.
lanids sin ated south. of the Mattawan

River, Lake &pissing and FrenchH iver
are sold uider the Minintg Act at one
dollar per acte cash.

Ahlidavits slhowing nto adverse occupa-
tionî, improvement or claimu should ac-
coipatty applicationts to purchase.

A. S. HARDY,
Comntissioner.

Departiient of Crown Lands, lurvinto.
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JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
MINING ENGINEER,

,OLDHAM, NOVA SCOTIA.

Can be consulted on all natters pertaining to the profe-sion.

T'he developinent and management of Gold Properties a specialty.

WILSON & GREEN,

Commission Merchants,
PHOSPIIATE SIllTERS.

AGENTS HIGH ROCK MINE.

30 St. François Xavier St., - MONTREAL.

EDMUND SPARGO,
Consulting and Mining Engineer, 3 Cable Street,

Liverpool.
Owners of or Investors in Metalliferous Mines, Slate, Gratnie,

and other Stone Quarries, Brick, Terra Cotta, Fire and other Clay,
and Mineral Estates in general, requiiing reliable and soun-i ad-
vice either in the Purchase or )isposal thereof, 'hould consuilt E. S.,
who bas exectuted important professional Commissions in Germany,
Austria, Hungary, France, Belgiun, Spain, Portugal. Sweden,
Norway, and in the varions Mining I)istricts thioughotut Great
Biritain and Ireland. Telegraphic Address: " Spargo," Live-ipool.
Bankers, National Provincial Bank of England, Lisverpool.

THOMAS HEYS,
Analitical and Consulting chenlist and Assayer..

References are kindly permitted by the following :
Messrs. Gooderham & Wo'rts, Toroito, Limited ; Messr. P. R.

Lamb & Co.; John Livingston, Esq., Domiîinion Bolt Co.

Assay and Analytical Laboratory 1 TRN TO.
16 King St. West, opposite the Rossin House, f TORONTO.

J. LAINSON WILLS,
F. C. S., ETC.

Late Manager Canadian Phosphate Co. (Lim.),
Vill shortly be disengaged, and offers his services to ex-

amine and report upon Mines and Mining properties.
Advice given on Chemical and Metallurgical processes.

SPECIALTIES: PHOSPHATE AND GOLD.
TELEGRAPHIC OR POSTiAL ADDRESS:

WILLS, BUCKINGHAM, P.Q.

Irwin, Hopper & Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

MINERALS,
OF

30 St. Francois Xavier Street,

Asbestos, crude and manufactured. Phosphate, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone. &c.

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE,
Gold and Silver Ores and Bullion

ASSAYED, REFINED AND PURCHASED.

Mining Properties botught, sold and examined. Fifteen years ex.
perience in Australia, New Zealand and California.

44 VICTORIA STREET, - - TORONTO
H. ANti, PROP.

JA.MES I-IrE Co..
]CE3OO .TaTrIE E,

Stationers, Bookbinders and Printers,
OTTAWA.

SPEIGHT & VanNOSTRAND,
Dominion and Provincial Land Surveyors,

Draughtsmen, Valuators, &c.
OFFICE: RooM '"J," FIRST FLOOR, TORONTO ARCADE,

YONCE ST.. TORONTO.
Surveys, Plans, I)escriptions of Properties, etc., promptly executed.

'imber Limits and Minmng Claims Located.

MILLAR & CO.
General Merchants9ShippingAgents

ATLANTIC CHAMBERS,

209 COMMISSIONER ST., - MONTREAL

Cable address, " Hoyer, Montreal." P.O. Box 1095.
AGEN T FOR The Canadian Phosphate Co., Ld., of London, Eng.,

The Montreal Union Abattoir Co., of Montreal, Can.
English Correspondents Messrs. Couper, Millan & Co., Lon-

don, England.

For Mining Hoisting Derricks, etc.

Stra g Wire Cloth and Screens
For Mining. etc., rranufactured by

B. Greening & Co.
HAMILTON, ONT.

NATIONAL COLONIZATION

Lottery!
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF

THE REV. FATHER LABELLE.

Establishel in 1884 under the Act of Quebec, 31 Vict.,
Chap. 36, for the benefit of the Diocesan Societies

of Colonîzation oftthe Province of Quebec.

CLASS D. 1
DR .wINS(S ON THIRD WVEDNESDAY IN EVERY

MONTH AT 2 P.M.

Prizes value $50,000
Capital Prize: 1 Real Estate worth $5,000.

LIST OF PRBýIZES.

4
10
30
60

2'00
1000
1000

Real Estate worth.. $5,000
Real Estate worth....... 2,000
Heal Estate worth ........ 1,000
Real Estates............5. 0
Real Estates. .. . . . . . . .. 3...0
Furniture Sets ......... 200
Furnuiture Sets......... . 100
Gold Watcles. . . . . . .. . . 50
Sil ver Watches. . . . . . . . . 10
Toilet Sets ............. 5.

2307 Prizes worth.................

$5,000
2,000
1,000
2,000
3,000
6,0o
6,000

10,000
10,000

5,000

$50,000
'Ti.olm.ets, *1'oo z

Offers are made to all winners to pay their prizes cash,
less a commission of 10 p. c. Winners' names not pub-
lished unless specially authorized.

S. E. LEFEBVef, Seçret-rv-
Office: 19 St. James St., Montreal, Can,

W. Blakemore, F.G.S.. M.E.,
Member of 1. & S.I.

A. Montgomery Evans, M.E.
. of Canada & U S.

ELAKEMORE & EVANS,

MINING & GIVIL ENGINEERS
Exchange Buildings, Cardiff, S.W.

Lor1-n0- rFrIoCm:
Robert H. Jones, 82 Queen St., Cheapside, London, E.C.

Reports, Estimates, and Valuations made on Iron and Steel Works,
Blast Furnaces, and all classes of Mining Properties.

CANADIAN BUSINESS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

To Prevent Boiler Explosions
And other accidenta to steain boilers, and to secure

economy in working, insure with

THE BOILER INSPECTION
AND INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C. M.G., | John L. Blaikie, Esq.
President. Yice-Pres.

HEAD OFFIcE:

G. C. RoBB, Chief Engineer.
TORONTo

A. FRAsER, Sec'y-Treas.

ORFORD COPPER 00.,

corPPr zMILTERZ.
Works at Constable's Hook, N.J., opposite new Brigh-
ton, Staten Island. Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion
purchased. Advances made on consignments for re-
fining and sale. Specialty made of Silver-Bearing
Ores and Mattes.

SELL

INGOT AND CAKE COPPER.
President, ROBERT M. THOMPSON,

Treasurer, G. A. LAND.

OfMee, 37 to 39 Wall Street, New York.

Robin & Sadler,
.MANUFACTURERs OF

LEATHER BELTINC.
TRY OUR

Waterproof Belting,
Just the thing for Mining Machinery.

MONTREAL, TORONTO,
25:8, 2520, 2422 Notre Dame St. 129 Bay Street.

Diamonds, Jewelry,Watches& Silverware

AT ROSENTHAL'S

Goldsmith's Hall, 87 Sparks St.
OTT-AW .-

DEALER IN MINERAL LANDS
4 ONTARIO CHAMBERS. TORONTO.

Will buy undeveloped iron ore and other mineral properties.
WANTEo. - Deposits of Magnetic Iron Ore, Red Hlemîatite,

Brown Hematite, Galena, Iron and Copper Pyrites, Mica, Soap-
stone, Marble, Gypsum, Baryta. Samples can be sent by Sample
Post for t cent for 4 oz. or up to 24 oz. in weight.

Information regarding mines cheerfully given. Corresponden,
solicited. Crown Land Btusiness attended to,
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CHEMICAL APPARATUS!
OF EVERY DESCIIPTION.

Glass, Porcelain, Stoneware, Platinum Crucibles
of every sort, Analytical Scales and Weights, Fine

Chenicals and Reagents, including Volumetric

Solutions. Every requisite for Analysis or Ex-
periment. For Sale by

LYMAN, SONS & CO.,
384 St. Paul St., Montreal.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed on receipt of
10c. or Business Card.

Boiler For Sale.

A N EIGHTY H.P. TUBULAR STEEL BOILER
made by W. C. White, Montreal, I5 ft. X 5 ft. 4 in.

-eightY 3/ in. tubes; smoke stack 45 ft. long; guylards
and guys. Very little used. Equal to new. Price on
cars, $600. Address

P. O. Box 6,
MONTREAL.

IMPROVE YOUR HEALTH
L And INCREASE your MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT

By taking REGULARLY

JOHNSTON'S
.MN.s

FLUID BEEF.
The most strength-giving food for

YOUNG or OLD or for the SICK or HEALTHY.

llor eGIMG FuSeS.
Superior to all others for Exploding any make of Dynamite, High

Explosives, or Gelatine Powder. Eaqh Fuse is tested and war-
ranted extra strong and waterproof. Low grades of Dynamite
Powder will do ten per cent. more execution if detonated with
Victor Electric Fuses.

VICTOR BLASTINC MACHINES.
Latest improvements, made in three sizes, easy to operate, strong
and durable. No expensive repairs, low in price, will fie any
inake of Electric Fuses.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

JAMES MACBETH & CO.,
128 Maiden Lane, N.Y., U.S.A.

de Send for Catalogue.

FOR SALE.
A COAL MINE IN CAPE BRETON,

Area, 970 acres, underlaid by 6 or 7 beds of the best
Coal in Nova Scotia. The propertv is estimated to con-
tain fron 50 to 60 million tons of Coal. No Coal Mine
cau be more easily or cheaply operated. The angle of
dilp is 6 degrees, and the rock stratificstion is remarkably
even Rnd without fault or break.

Apply to

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
Annapolis Royal, N,.

JOHN D.FROSSARD,B.S.,M.E.
MINING ENGINEER & GEOLOGIST,

30 St. Francois Xavier St, - -

de Specialty-Phosphate Lands. 'i

Montreal.

LEDOUX & COMPANY,
10 CEDAR ST, NEW YORK,

Engineers, Metallurgists &
Assayers.

Public Ore Sampling & Storage Works

All the principal buyers of furnace materials in the
world purchase and pay cash against our certificates o
assay, through New York banks.

By special permission of the Secretary of the
Treasury of the United States, cars of ore or
copper matte passing through in bond can be
opened and sampled at our works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

Mines examiried and- sampled. Assays and
Analyses of all kinds.

A Remarkable Hoisting Record-On
March 26th the J shaft of the Chicago, Wil-
mington, and Vermilion Coal Company, at
Braidwood, Illinois, hoisted 1,655 tons of coal
in 9j hours. This, while the best hoisting re-
cord yet made, is said to be not the maximum,
and it is expected to run this up to 2,000 tons
in the near future. The J shaft is 92 feet from
the surface to the coal, and it was sunk in 17
shifts in 1885. There are 2C0 rooms in it and
about 700 miners are employed. The shaft is
equipped with Cherry's self-dumping cages, and
Ramsay's box-car trimmer. The cages are rais-
ed and lowered hy a double hoisting-engine with
14-inch cylinders, 18-inch stroke, geared to a
drum 6 feet in diameter. The following is a
detailed statement of the work done: Average
weight of pit cars, 1,408 lbs. Tons per hour
174.22. Tons per minute, 2.90. Pit cars per
minute, [4.12. Miles run by cages 106.62.
This shows that to hoist 1,655 tons nearly 2,350
mine-cars were hoisted.

A New Use For Graphite.-A new use of
Graphite consista in its application to wire rope.
Wire rope is expensive, and is rapidly coming
into a much larger consumption. It is largely
used in distant fields and mines, where break-
ages cost double and treble the usual expense of
repair, so that a wire rope preservative is liter-
ally a boon. This is found in Graphite. 1he
Graphite must be pure and oVy the flake is
useful. This graphite is then prepared by the
same firm in a grease which makes the applica-
tion of the Graphite to the wire rope easy. Have
a tinsmith make a tin tube, trumpet shaped, the
small end just large enough to fit the circle of
the rope, the other end large enough to carry
two or three pounds of the Graphite grease.
The rope travelling through this tube will
coat it nicely-one coating in two weeks is
enough, and this practice alone will double the
length of life of the rope. The graphite prevents
the wire from rusting-it saves the rope from
abrasion when striking hard substances; it also
prevents the wires forming the rope from abra-
sion one against the other as the Graphite finds
its way into and fills the minutest spaces and is
held there by the fatty substances in the mix-
ture. The facts above are furnished from his
own experience by one of the le4ding mining
engineers of the country.

ALEX. RANKIN,
20 Toronto Street, Toronto Ont.

Agent for sale of Mines and Mineral Lands.

CO RS"NEC SOLI CITED.

daAgents in England and New York.

E. H. SARGENT & CO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

ASSAYER'S MATERIALS,
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies.

125 State Street, CHICAGO.

HARRIS & CAMPBELL
--

Latest Designsi in Drawingroom, Diningroom
and Bedroom

.F UJ R ]SIT I WTU IR EM
-o-

With improved Stean Machinery our facilities for
manufacturing Cabinet Goods are complete. Our up-
holstery Department is well stocked with latest imported
patterns.

Corner QUEEN & O'CONNOR Sis.
OTTAWA.

THIS TrEARs

MYRTLE
CUT AND PLUC

Smoking Tobacco
FINER THAN EVER.

T & E
In Bronze on Each Plug and Package.

THE DOMINION

SAFETY BOILER CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

The "Field-Stirling" Patent
Pressure Boiler,

High

The Safest and Cheapest Steam-Generator now in Use.

This Boiler is unusually durable, being made ofthe best steel
and wrought iron exclusively. No cast-iron is employed, It is
simple in construction, has a rapid, well-defined circulation, and a
large cool mud-drum, where all impurities are collected to be blown
off. All parts of the Boiler are readily accessible for the closest in-
spection. It bas great excess of strength and is not liable to be
strained by unequal expansion. The water space is divided into
sections so arranged that NO EXPLOSION IS POSSIBLE.

Some of Our Leading Customers:

The J. A. Converse Mfg. Co. (A. W. Morris & Bro.), Montieal;
The Canada Sugar Refining Co., Montreal; The Pillowand Heisey
Mfg., Montreal; The Berthier Beet Root Sugar Co., Berhier,
Que ; The Imperial Insurance Co., \Montreal; The Massey Mai u-
facturing Co., Toronto; The Acadia Coal Co. (Lt'd.), Stellartn,
N.S.; Canada Paper Co., Windsor Mills, Que.; Royal Electric
Co. (Central Station), Montreal; Dodge Wood Split Pulley ( o.,
Toronto, and a repeat order from A. W. Morris & Bro., after five
months' experience; Ingersoll Rock Drill Co. of Canada.

We guarantee Dry Steam and Great EconoMy
ofe Fuel. Correspondeoce Solicited.

J. FRASER TORRANCE. M.E.,
P.O. Box 1'707,, Montreal. Manager.
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If you want

FOR PACKING

ASBESTOS, PHOSPHATES, ORES, &c.,
Send to us for Samples and Prices.

Every quality and size in stock.

Specially strong sewing for heavy materials.

Lowest prices compatible with good work.

We now supply most of the Mining Companies, and those who

have not bought from us would find it to their advantage to do so.

THE CANADA JUTE COMPANY (LTD.)
17, 19; & 21 ST. MARTIN STREET,

Established 1882. MONTREAL.

M. 1ZATTY UONZ,
WELLAND,

Hoi

ONT.

HOISTING

ENGINES

MER .___
FOR

Mines

rse-Power Holsters,

Stone Derrick Irons,

Centrifugal Pumps.

DREDGES, DERRICKS,

STEAM SHOVELS,

And other Contractors' Plant.

AMALCAMATINC MACHINERY.
Stamp Ml$ toi Wet or Dry Crushing. Huntngton Ce ntritugal Quartz MIII.

Drylng Cylnders. Amalgamaiting Pans, Setters, Agitators and Concentra-
tors. Retots, Bullon and Ingot Moulds. Coinveyors, Elevators, Bruckners
and Iowells Improved Whte's Roastlng Furhaces, Etc.

CONCENTRATINC MACHINERY.
Blake. Ddge and Comet Crushers, Cornish Crushing and Finishing Rofio.

Hartz Plunger and Collont Me. Frue Vanner & Embey Concentrators,
Evans'. Calumet, Collom's and Rttenger's Silme Tables. Trommels, Wire
Cloth and Punched Plates. Ore Sample -Grînders and Hebeile MiiIs..

FRASER & CEAiVIERS
MINING * EA.CI-IINERY
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Corliss and slide-Valve Steam Engines,
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Notice to Correspondents.

Being desirous of publishing our next issue

on the 15th curt., our Correspondents will

greatly oblige by furnishing their usual Contri-

butions not later than the 12th July.

Scientific Agriculture.

.The publishers beg to announce that the

Review's Annual Exhibition Supplement will

be entirely devoted this year, to the subject of

scientific agriculture, particular em phasis being

laid upon the value and importance of Canadian

phosphates and phosphatic manures as a means

of enriching the soil. Arrangements have been

made for a series of articles of special interest

to the Canadian farmer, among them the fol-

lowing :
Agricultural Fertilizers-By Dr. FRANCIS WYATT,

New York.
The Soil-By ANDREw II. WARo, Agricultural Edi-

tor of the Boston Herald.
The Applcation of Finely-Ground Phosphate of Lime

--By Prof. A. F. GUERARD.
The Occurren e of Phosphates in Nature-By Dr. G.

M. DAWSON, Assistant Director Geological Survey of
Canada.

Nitrates v. Phosphates--By W. H. IRVIN, London,
Eng.

The Importance of Phosphates and Phosphatic Man-
ures to the Canadian Farmer-Excerpted from the various
Official Reports of the lion. JOHN CARLING, Minister of
Agriculture.

It bas been decided to furnish every farmer
in the pbovinces of Ontario and Quebec with a
copy of this issue.

Readers of the Review desirous of obtaining
extra copies for distribution among their friends

will please send in their orders now, in order

that due provision uay be made before going to

print.
Advertisers desirous of reaching the mining

and agiiculture classes will find this issue a
valuable medium, adinirably adapted to their

purpose ; contracts are being made now, and
the spaces are rapidly filling up.

Mineral Wealth of British Columbia.

Te Report of Dr. George M. Dawson, F.G.S.,
Assistant Director of the Geological Survey of
Canada, on the mineral wealth of British Colum.
bia, is so complete in its general bearings, viz.,
history, geography and geology of that country,
that all who may have the privilege of reading
it cannot fail to be interested and instructed;
and particularly those who are now, or have been
engaged in mining. pursuits ; and to sucb, the
fact that so much mineral bas been, and is
being wrought, must be astounding.

There can be no manner of doubt as to the

future of this new country ranking with the

foremost countries of the world in a commercial

point of view, and at a very early date; particu-

larly so, as the facilities for transportation by
land and sea are now complete, and thereby
linked with the whole world.

In a concise form, reference will be made to

the enormous wealth in gold, coal, and other

minerals that have already been taken out in
past years, when transportation in that country
was confined to the old principles of portaging
and land carriage, to say nothing of the crude
mining appliances used by ininers in those
early days.

Comparing this imperfect and defective ma-
chinery with that of to-day, which science and
practice have perfected, and which enables the
miner and mill man to overcome difficulties
that in those early days would have been in
surnimuntable.

These improvements, cou pied with the rapid
developments of this country, should induce us
to accept this field as one demandinc, our im-
mediate attenton, time and money.

The Report is the result of very careful inves-
tigation and compilation, and shows an utter
absence of the desire te "boom." It savors of
modesty and truthfulness throughout, and is
wvitten, as it states, with a twofold object, viz
Firstly, "As an exponent of the mineral wealtl',
and to proide an answer of a generai kind to
enquiries so fzequently made; and secondly,
"designed to place in the hands of the prospector

or miner a constant synopsis of facts."

The Province of British Columbia has an
area of 390,314 square niles, includes a length
of 800 utiles of the Corderilla mountain belt, a
region of inountains very much disturbed geol-
ogically, and which bas, between the Pacific

Ocean and the elevated margin of the great
plains, a breadth averaging about 400 miles.

The mou ntain range extends north east and

south-west, and represents the northern con-

tinuation of the most important metalliferous

area of the United States.

The "Corderilla belt" in British Culumhia

bas four great mountain systems, which run
nearly parallel to each other an& the coast, and
known as "The Rockies," "The Gold." "The

Coast," and "The Vancouver " ranges.

ist. The Rocky Mountain range is the furthest

inland, and lias an average breadth in the

southern part of about 60 miles, but this is de-

creased near the Peace River to 40 miles or

less,
Near the 49th parallel several summits occur

in this range which exceed 10,000 feet in height,

but above the sources ofthe Nerth Saskatchewan

and Athabaska the range appears to culminaté,
the mountains " Irown " and " Murchison"

occur with separate heights of 16,000 feet and

1 3,5C0 feet respectively.

More or less snow fields occur in many places,

and true glaciers airs fouind at the beais of the

Bow, North Saskatchewan and Athabaska
rivers.

The mountains are well timbered wherever
sufficient soil exists for the support of the trees,
and owing to the greater rain fall on the
western slopes of the range, the forests are
there very dense.

The geological formation of this range is
somewhat varied. Crystalline slates and granites
are scarcely known in any part of this range
between the 49th and 60th parallels. The rocks
belonging to the Cambrian and carboniferous
formations being about 28,000 feet in thickness
are found in the Bow River region carrying
deposits of copper and galena. There is also
found basins of rocks of the Cretaceous age, and

in these beds anthracite and bituminous coals
are found.

On the south-west side of this range is a

straight wide valley, traceable for 700 miles

from the 49th parallel to the head waters of

the Peace River. It is watered by the sources

of the Kootanie, Columbia, Fraser, Parsnip and

Finlav rivers.

Placer gold bas been found and worked at a

number of points along this valley, and im-

portant discoveries of various ore s are now

being made near Upper Columbia and the

Upper Kootanie rivers.

2nd. The nextmountain system is totho south-

west of the " Rocky" Mountain, and referred

to as the - Gold" range. The Purcell, Selkirk

and Columbian ranges constitute its southern

part, while to the north lie the Cariboo,

Omenica and Cassiar mountains. The highest

mountain is Mount Donald, measuring 10,645

feet in height, and lies on the line of the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway. Granites and slates of

old ages, together with great masses of palæo-

zoic rocks, prevail in this range, and it may.be

regarded as the most important metalliferous

belt of the province. Discoveries bave already

been made of gold and silver ores; also of

argentiferous galena.

Between this range and the coast range lies

the interior plateau of British Columbia, having

an average width of 100 miles, and lies at an

elevation of 3,500 feet. It is traversed in vari-

ous directions by a system of trough-like valleys

of erosion, generally occupied by streams and

rivers.
The tertiary rocks of this plateau hold in

many places beds of lignite. These

plateaus also present some important granitic

area. As a metalliferous region it is destined

to take high rank. Placer gold deposits have

been worked, and platinumn is abundant in the

Similkameen region.

The Cascade range of Oregon and Washing-

ton is largely composed of eruptic volcanic ma-

terial, to which its characteristic features are

due (viz., Cascade), though these materials rest

upon a basis of older rocks.

Near the mouth of the Fraser River its place

is tgken by t new monntain system g,,graphiç,
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ally and geologically distinct, in the composition
of whîicl volcanic ejectattaneiita play noi proiinent

part.

3rd. The "l Coat" iuae lias at averago
width of 100 mtiles, and consists of mnumerous
constituent ridges. The altitudes of the higlhr
sumiiits are fron 6,000 to 7,000 feet. Glaciers
are of friequent occurrence nid of large sizo.
The inouintins are rugge 1 and vell tiibered.
Geologiecally this nuge owes the greater part of
its elevation to a period later than the Oretace.
ous, of wmhich formation patches are fouind iti
them at great lîeiglits. The rocks consist of
grey granites and gneises and other crystaline
schists, as well as paheazoic. Ili the latter rocks
goId pacers occur localIy, wlilst copper and
iron ores are frequently found, and iclh silver
ores have been discovered.

4th. The "Vanmcotuver" range is to a con-
silde-able extent foried of crystalline rocks like
those of the coast ranges, principaclly composed
of the Paiheozoie and Triassic sge, and is flanîk< d
in places (both in Vancouver and oni Queen
Charlotte Islands) by Cietaccous rocks, which
cre impoi tarat because of their coal bearing
chai-acter. The areas underlaid by tkese rocks
aire gtenierally couiparatively low and hilly
rithier than moutainous, while a large tract o
levcI land based upon tle Tertiary formation
occurs in the north-east part of Queen Charlotte
island. Gold placers have beenl worked in sev-
rail places ini Vamncouver, but few ever attained

mmccli importance. Iron, copper, lead ores and
gold bearing quartz have been discovered, but
upîa to the present time the coai deposits bale

proved to bc vastly its nost important featuare,

Britisha Colaumabim first rose fron the position
of a fur country to the rank of a colony on the
discovery of gold upon the Lower Fraser in
1858. Its subsequcent history for a number of
years is substautially that of the sudden rise
and subsequent slow decline in importance of
placer gold inintmg. Coal miniug lhas, however,
conîcurrenmtly advainced slowly iuit steadily till
it lias attained its present pre-eminent position.
With respect to veniummg proper wo have as
yet to chronicle met ely the first steps; but in
the socuthern part of the proivince the completion
of the Canadian Pacific lR-ilway tuas at length
forwarded the necessary iunpettis in this direc-
tion. Everytliing wm hici Luas ben ascertainel
of the geological character of the province as a
whole ten-s to the belief thiat so soon as sinihr
ieais of travel and tuaînsport shalil be extended

to wlat ire still the more inaccessible districts,
these also will Le discoveried to be equally richi
in minerais, particuulai ]y in the precious metals
gold and silver. In the southern district, for
Nlihie iiinformation is most complete, praise.
worthy efForts are now in progressat a nuiber of
widely sepirated localities, toward the exploita-
tion of ores, Vhich in niuy cases have alrealy
been proved toe c of Ia exceptionally valuable
charactr lience it is, that every reason is en-
t-r'taimed for witemuiig the inaugumtion of a n

oera of iining activity of the nmost important
kind.

While it is affirmed that gold is very gen-
cially distributed over the entiro area of the
Province of British Cplumbii, so much so that
scaceily a strean of any importance in which,
at least' colour of gold may not bo found, the
principal discoveries of important nuining dis-
tricts have been fouînd along the systenis of moun-
tai .s and high, plateaux which comprise th
Purcell, Selkirk, Colupibia and Cariboo ranges
and their north-western continuations lying to
the south-west of the Rocky Mountain range.
Of all tle% gold producing districts, that of
Cariboo lias proved the richest and steadiest

producer. The estimate of the yield of gold froin
the year 1858-1888 being $54,108,804. The
whiole of tlis amount, with the exception of a
sMAlI quantity of bullion (obtained fron 'a
quartz minle) is entirely due to placer mining.

The condition of workablo auriferous lodes
yet remnain to bc studied in detail and dis-
covered as the developnent of mining of this
kind progresses.

Witli regard to the silver ores of British
Cohumbia, there is every reason to believe that
before many years clapse the province will tauko
its place as one of the great silver producing
regions of the world.

Argentiferous galenas appear to bc the most
abindant ores, and the knowledge of these
already obtained is suiflicient to enable the sil-
ver btlt to be traced from peint to point from
the international boundary north-westward to
the 60tlh parallel of latitude (forming the
northern boundaîry of the province) and beyond
it to Forty Mile Creek, where the Yukon leaves
the North-West Territory to enter Alaska.
The belt thus defned is about 1200 miles long,
and wherever it lias been explored and pros.
pected highly argentiferous galena ores have
been found. Most of the discoveries so far
made are those in the southern part of the belt,
within easy distance of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway, and fron analyses made these ores are
in sonie cases excce lingly rich, running fron
100 to 1700 ounces of silver to the ton, besides
carrying gold, copper and lead in good percent-
ages. In thes saime districts cinnatbar and
copper ores have been found.

To those of our rea-,lers unacquainted with
this country it will be surprising to learn that,
there are four large collieries in full operation,
emlnotuying 2000 min rs. The output for these
collieries since 1853-1888 is about 4. million
tons, the mai-kets being Cialifor-nia, S.n Diego,
Oregon, Ahlaska, Hawaiian lslands, China,
Japan, besides H er Majesty's naval and other
mail and trading steames.

The analyses given of these coals are very
surprising, being equal and in many cases
superior to the North of England and Welshi
coals. It is claimed that the evaporation power
is 13.41 lbs. water per ib. of fuel. In practical
work 9 lbs. is about the highest service attained,
but 13.41 lbs. can be got by expeiimo it.

Coke, or Charcoali

The Editor
Tun CAN.MiîNM INI tEviEw :

SIn,--The text of a bulletin, im, which the pro.
gress of smelting at the Sudbury Copper Mines
has been connected with the announcement of a
proposed coke iron furnace ait Trenton, o(Mt.,
and all to show the necessity for the free impor-
tation of coke, lias been going the rounds of the
press. It is most desirable to afl'ord every
facility for the reduction of ores, and if the i.
portation of coke is essential to attaîiniing
economic resuilts for the enterprises springing
into life in the Lake Superior District, few
would attempt to gainsay the calculations of
experts who have doubtless considered the fuel
question which heads this paper, " Coke, or
Charcoal ?" It is not thereforu intended to ffer
any objection to the proposal to import coke, if
such is iîitended. But it happons that die
minerai interedts of the Dominion affect a wîdcr
constituency than the United States. and to ail
our trans-atiantic friends who buy copper stoc-ks
or who may contemplate investmient in C:a,.
dian mines the proposal tn inport a foreiga
nianufactured fuel, rendered costly la lcing
inland trantisportittion before it iccie lakze
navigation, will at once givo rise to the ,taas.
tion, are there no forests in Canada 1 What-
ever the opinion entertained by Anmerican
experts on the merits of coke fuel, it is a natter
of duty to communicate the information that
within siglht of Sudhury, and within a very feiw
miles froin any iron or copper mine i tle
Province of Ontario, are iiiiense forests of tie
best hardwood fuel, and that charcoal kilus ean
bo erected and the fuel manufauctured of the
best quality at a varying cost of $6 to $7.50 per
ton of 2000 lbs. for hardwood coal, aud $2.00 to
$4.50 for softwood coal.

The historie fuel for copper is charcoal. O %r-
nian says that certain Norway and Sweca-n
bîand et coppor are remarkable for trir
parity, t het.itying teo t e cao-etunl witethilrgy kt-
taïqjod by the Ippe er tlies coluntries m ada

The anthracite coals analyse very well, .au.
do not (as clained) compare -with the Peiinyil.
vania anthracites, but are, ait the same timuia-, a
good marketablo coal.

Carbonato iron ores are found in tuis coal
formation. These, with the mixtures of the
magnetites and hiematites should produce a gobod
pig.iron and start the manufacture of flinislhed
iron and steels.

The building stones found it the diffe-ent
places, such as the pink and grey granites,
sandstones in variety, together with inarbles of
ail hues, are pronounced of good quality and
well suited for construction put poses.

In conclusion, it is to bc hloped that wise andl
proper me<mns will be adopted to preserve the
higlh standard of merit that this now field pus.
sesses, in order that confidence whien established
niay be maintained, and thnt the prospector, the
uiner and capitalist iay work harmoiiously

together, having for their motto "Unity 's
strength."
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cbarcoal fuel in the manufacture of copper as in
iron. Thte copper reduction processes of Ger-
inany as described by Ure are made with char.
coal. The highest quality the sumelter cait turn
out is deianded by the cloctrician, and it
woild seam that his requirnîonts nay b best
atuiied by the use of charcoal. "The higher
telinperaiture at which ried uction procceds carries
morie inpurities itto the ietal," is the theory
of Behni for the relativo iniferiority of coke to
chiarcoal. And this higler temporature is due
to the g'reater pressure of blast iecessary for the
cubliustion of coke, and is attended with a
gre.ter consumption of fuel. The surface pre-

inted by charcoal in the fissures and intercel-
lîuiar saaces in its structura is 5.1 timnes that of
coke, and the rapidity of its igniti~on is as 1 ta i.
A tet conducted at Kingston, thougl not con-
chisive, supports the view that good hardwood
ciarcoal iii a horizontal fire will decompose jets
of superheated steain effectively,and work quite
as well as aniracite in the nanifacture of
water.gas. An attoempit to generate the gais
froin stean passed thrcugh coke was a fitilure.

It is diflicult ta sce why copper should be
sielted with coke ait Sudbury, Ontario, in the
presence of abundant supplies of wood, wher
the silver snelting furnaces of Colorado are re-
ported ta be using "seven and a half millions
of bushels of charcoal annually, whicl is made
in mneilers and kilns froma Pinon pine, balsam
anid spruce wood, miucl of it dead timiber from
butned tracts." If the reason ic that thera are
nu ciarcoail-biurners thera will be no difficulty
in imîîporting then fron Sweden. The Gavera-
nent of that country maintains a "School for
Ciiarcoal-Buarners," in which the theory and
niaangcmnemet of mueilers is taugt, and so suc-
ceafully that it is clained that Swedisl char-
cwl iade " unîder dust " is superior ta that
ubt.titied fron Armericai kili, and the product
eqal in quantity.

Prof. Kerpely, a lungarian expert of contin-
ental aepute, in a report a the iron industry of
hiutntry in 1884, gives sone information on
a state of affais thera ta a greait extent ai ail
fours with the fuel question in this country.
lie says: "The demand for raw material (for
fuges andi mihb) can on.ly bi met by increased
iilîlurta ou by building niew bhuit furnaces. The
(,uinment is pumlig up two juruaces at Vujdai-
llunî,1 1l Ulitil nlow 45 charcoal fuirnaces were
nuMing ; in the future there will bu 48. I
canno111t 1 ass over the fact that somue leading men
wh tasume tu bu experts in ira-mî.aiaking, and
uniifu tunat.ely are acknowledged by mlany ias
sitah, have ins'stedt recenltly thiat wouks using
clarcoal as fuel aire dooum ci. According ta

Lese gentlemen, the miiujority of Our blast fur-
naces, and those of our mills and forges using
clh.neoaul, sLould be demolished, and our iran
imtif-try be simiply turned over ta our com-
petitors of ieiglboring countries. But these
gentleisen know only too well that thera are in
lung.iry more thas 5,700,000 acres of forest,
te J0 atcr p:art of wlhich is only of use to iron
21na tu "facture. Eveut its use for building timber
is lritable only vhîeni accompanied by using
tie waste for thei manufacture of charcoal;
fur-stris insistt tpon clearing tho ground of this
waste, and therefore both coineined not only
leal tu a low cost for the charcoal, but aven
yi .a smsall pî>fit. I t is ce tain that one half
of 1i- tiuber in our forests Li becch, which can
unly be uised as cordwood. The fact that the

gnutt&r part of these forests is remoto from the
Irlni maiufacturing districts is not nowadays an

ob.udeI ta the transportation of the charcoal,
bee;i',e a largo part of the forests is within
rtmci of otir railroads, and because tho adminis-

tration of the latter, in ticir own interosts and
in that of our iron industry, have put the rates
so low that a nuniber of works can now draw a
largo supply of charcoal fron renoto districts.
Thus, forct ares which have been unproductivo
for decades can bo worked to a profit. and a liv-
ing is assured ta thousaiûs, besides increasing
tho taxablo value of proporty. The importance
of this movenient from an economical point of
view needs no further discussion. Thto manu.
facturo of charcoal pig-iron does not thereforo
deserve adverse criticisn, but ahould have the
support of the trade and of patriotic men, par-
ticularly because the iron thus produced is far
superior in quality ta that smelted with coko
or coal, and secures to' us foreign markets.
Even if decades fron now, we were the only
producers of charcoal pig-iron, after the latter
has beconie scarcer and scarcer, and the dernand
lias grown for certain purposes, that would not
alone be a disadvantage, but would be a positive
advantage, and with this 'prospect '>efore us we
should not diminish Our production of charcoal
pig-iron or ever abandon it."

In the place of Hungarian beech we have
the Canadian maple, covering millions of acres
of no value except for the manufacture of iron,
or other snelting purposes. Made into char-
coal, the process of coaling offers ta the owners
for every acre chopped and haul<d ta the meilers
or kilns from $30 to $60, according ta the
amount of wood obtained. Thie importation of
coke for copper or iron smuelting offers to Ohio
colliers and coke.burners and to Aierican rail-
road and vessel owners a yearly increasing
tribute fron the industry of this country. And
yet the profits which these proposed coke fur-
naces would forego nay be found printed in
every trade journal. " The Plynouth, Mass.,
rivet manufacturers use largely Swedislh iron,
which cones in the fra of iron rods. They
pay a duty of 812 a ton of 2000 lbs. for 5 gauge
upward, and below No. 5 a duty of 45 per cent.
ad valorem. Ihe rods cost fromi $65 ta $70 per
ton of 2240 lbs. The Swedish or Norway iron
wire costs about twice as nuch as Anierican
wire." Here are the latest prices of No. 1
charcoal and coke iron per ton in the United
States:-

cnicAOo.

Lake Suicerior Charcual ............ 818 50
Tennesseo do.. ............ 19 00
No. 1 Coke ....................... 16 00
Southmeri No. 1 Coke..... ......... 15 75

CINCINNATI.

Hanging Rock Charcoal............. 21 00
Tennessee and Alabama Charcoal .... 18 00
Hanging Rock cold bhist " 25 00
Southera Coke.................... 14 50
Ohio Soit Col.................... 16 00

CLEVELAND.

No. 1 Lake Superior Charcoal ... ... $20 50
No. 1 Am. Scotch................ 18 00

LOUISVILLE.
Southern Car Wheel..............
Ranging Rock No. 1 Charcoal...
No. 1 Southern Coke.............

$22 75
21 00
14 75

Much might be said for processes which
largely reduce the cost of charcoal fuil, such as
Dr. Pierce's systenm of wood distillation, which
is sticcessfully operated in the United States.
But as this would involve the presentation
of technical details at sOme lengtl, 'the
subject is reserved for a future issue. Tihe
question, shall our metallurgical industries bu
operated withî foreign coke or home-made char.

coal is one worthy of attention on overy hand
It is' sinply the question whether our foresits
shall ba of any value in the development of
those industrial eniterprises whicl it is the hopo
of the people may shortly ariso ta tako away
Our reproach that wu are a country of producers
of raw muaterial, and with the beat iran ore and
the best fuel in the world, know not how ta
make iron.

J. BAwVDEN.
KINosTON, 15-th Juno, 1889.

A Visit to Port Arthur and the Silver
Mountain Mining District,

To the Editor:
Tu CANADIAN MINGso RvInIw:

Sin,-Your correspondent lauving taksen a
trip with same friends ta the Silver .Mines,
south west of Port Arthjur, I have nuch plea.
sure in giving your reaiders a short account of
our trip.

We left Toronto at 11 o'clock, p.ap., per the
C. P. R., on Thursday, the 25th April, arriving
at Port Arthur, a distance of 857 miles, an
Saturday. the 27th, enjoying a very pleasant
journey. The scenery ai the north shore of
Lake Superior is very grand. Resting a few
days at the Northera Hotel, one of the finest
summier resorts in Canada, we started for the
mines by train to Murillo Station on the
C. P. R., thence by stage sone twenty.eiglit
miles ta Silver Mountain, reiuaining over niglit
at the Half-way House. In the district the
followinig named mines are bing worked:
The Deatver, Badger, Palisades, Queen, Silver
Wolverine, Silver Fox, Elgin, Porcupine. Silver
Creek, Big Leaîr, Silver Victoria and others,
sane of them turning out ore ta the value of
$0 1,000.00 and ipwards ta the ton of 2,000 lbs.

The West End mine of Silver Mountain which
has been actively developed, during the past
year is rapidly becoming one of the largest and
tmost vaîluable silver mines in the country. The
mine is being openetid ii four places by shafts,
drifts and cross cuts. The imaii shaft No. 1,
now down about 290 feet, has been in continu-
ous orti froma the surface, and the levels whicha
are rnta both east and west on the vein fron thiis
shaft, at a deIpth of 100 fet are aIl in ore, a
part of which is very higli grade. In shaft No.
2 a large body of high grada ore was struck a
few feet fromt the surface, and at a depth of GOU
feet drifts are being run east and west on the
vain, tha extent of this ore body is not yet
known, it had been opened 70 feet iii length, at
date of aur visit, and as work progressed was
getting larger and richer, the bottom top and
Bides of the levels showed masses of native and
sulphido silver assaying froui 3,000 oz, ta 20,000
oz. per toi. The other workings are not so ex.
tensivo as the two last mentioned, but show a
largo strong fissure vein and considerable good
ore which is continuous and will doubtless in-
prove with depith. The mine is supplied with
steamn hoisting and punping machinery, and the
buildings; sonie twenty or mure, are substantial
and convenient.

The property consists of 240 acres of land &
of a nilo on the veii, and is admirably situated
for working purposes, has good water, and an
abundance of timber for fuel and nining pur-
poses. • The Port Artluar, Duluth hnd Western
R. R. which is ta bo built this season will pass
this property. At this mine samples of ore are
being produced equal ta anything that ever ca-ne
out of Silver Islet, pink ore, and in fact tho.sane
clas of ora in every particular. The West End
from its formation is destined ta lie a great
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miine. 'he iest end of Silver Motntain (Situ-
niaha Weachuî) is also turning out a largo body
of verv ricl ore , Crown Point, just north of
Silver Mouintain is aiso sl.owing good resuits,
rich ore beiig slipped to the Unitcd States fronm
thits aine.

Adljicei to Silver Mouintaii and Crown
Point Mîli" ; is oe of the mllost promîising loca.
tionas in the wvhole distiict known ais R. 64 and
lias eiglit lodes crosing it, one being a continua-
tion of the Silver MN1 ounitain ode and another
tliitt of Crownl Point. This location is about to
le opieied up anld, it is helieved, whil be fouid
one. of the ricliest mines in the district.

W'est of Silver. Mounîatainu is being founsi l'ch
ore and soie considerablle work lias been doi.e
A fier a i ely enjoyalble Vi..it anl leinîg Iosp.-
t'lhly eiter talianed by CaîlitAtilî In . K. Nichiols ail
Mr. Wood uitl, m e tai ted <i our return 'or
Poit A rthur, and sailed lromi tliere by then Althai-
laska, one of the Cainuadlianî Pacilic Railway
Coupany's spolenidlj steel steamîships wihich trav.
erse with safety and rip.i.lity iliese maîîgnific•nt
inland seias of C.auia. A rriving at SanIt Ste.
-airie abiout i1 o'clock at nlglit, I and the other
liasigers were attiaeted by the brilliancv of
the electric light on the. Canadiàuan side. ''lhe
town i3 lighteil with tlho leisler systen of lu-
Caindeescent liglts and tilese ait a distanco of Over
a utile froin whaere the vessels lay were nost
brilliant, the bulildinugs being quite easily dliscern-
ible. Upon enquîi-y iwe fouînd that 100 lights
cost thie town $4.00 per nighut. Thtis townî is
growing very raipidly owing to the fact that a
iew canal is being built on the Canadiani side,
as well as the C. P. Ry. laving a brancli roid
termlinalting tl.ore. We arrived in due tinie at
Owenî S-ound.tience taking the train for Toronto.

Mîtuch surprise is expressedI at the want of
enterprise of the C.anadian peopîîle, whio allow
the English and A mlerican capital ists to conte in
and capture the untold millions wlîi.h lie slum-
bering in the silver maîounîtains of tihe 'l hnder
Bay mininug district. Thoroughily enjoying thie
trip it is our intention te again visit the distiiet,
and we would recoiîiumnend all our Canîadian
riends wlho can possibly do so, not to let thie

piîesent sutuler pasq withot. a visit to the
mines, if onv for the laalth givinîg propertiesof
sichi a trip and te sec for themîselves the i agti
ficent. minses of silver, and the wealth that thaey
will yield in the iear future. Sone of the
finest (well timbered) farmi lanîds in Canada it e
to be found in the valley of the White Fish
Biver. Tiis beaautifil valley is about forty
mniles long and about seven to ten niles in
widtli, a few miles west of Porth Arthur.

Yoturs trily,
GEo. A. SHAw,

Lt.-Col. Il. M. M's. Vice-Consul.
Toronto, 20th May, 1889.

Soapstonc and its Uses.-A witer in
a London journal calls attention to the un-
appreciated uses and >ireservtive qualities of
Soapstone, a naterial, lie says, whici pos
sesses whîat nay be regarded as extraordinary
qualities in withstandmig ati mosplheric iifluences
those cspecially which have se much to do wit,
the corrosion of iron ati steel, aid fron exper-
inents made it is said th.it no other material a
capable of tatking iold of thie fibre of iron anit
steel so readily and firuily as tiis. In Chinai,
Soapstone is larg&o'y used for pîraserving striuc-
turcs b::ilt of sand-stone and other stones 1 able
to crumble from the effect of the atmosphore.

~'~a ffO$Hfz\Ef'l

Shipments.
Tie followinîg have been the Slhipmllents of

Canadiîu la .Phosphate to British and Europeanz
ports Rince our laist issue

Date. 1 Ve.scl.

May 5
20

20.
3e.
22.
23.
27

June 3.
" .

"i.
"s
-s.
"s
" .

S.S.Colina.. .

"Fremnona..

" tonreal.. .

" ike Ontar:o.
Kutrwcider....

" Canepus..

" Alcdiaa.
iake Sujenor

Oregoi.
" iu . % a...

zar ..bcs.

rotai ...

Destination.

Gtasgow... .
Liverpool..
t.ondon....
Gla-gow.
L.iverpool....

fiavre.
i.werpîool...
11ambi.îug....1.à%rr.pool....
London..

Liverpool

1 Shipper. Toris.

,t111ar & Co.&

wil>on & Green.
.otner,Rtobr&Co

REiAPI U.A LION.
Loner, Rohr & Co.. 290

tillar & Co ... . ........ -. 375
Vilon & Green............. .... 938

Total ...... . ......... 4303 Tn..

.iverpool....... ...... .....
Glasgow......................... 822
.ondon....................... . 555
are. .. .. ... .............. .50

Total. ........... 4: 03ona.

Ocean Freights.
Liverpool freigtiLs have been very phl-ntifuîl,

varyiig fron 5 shilings to fjG, and on one or
two occasions even less. On the other hiand Lonî-
doi freighats are extremely scarce, and slippers
h ave to pay the reguxlar liners fron 10 shillings
to I1l f and even at these figures no vessels are
obtainable, bienee the bulk of phosphate is beinîg
shipîped to Liverpool. Thiere is an accumulation
of over 4,000 tons of phosphate rock laere in the
hiarbour of Montreal waiting for tonnage.

British Fertilizer Market.
Messrs. Couper, Mlillar & Conpainy, London,

send ais the followiig report:
'-Thie position renains iiuich the -;sse as

stated in car last circular-, thtotuglh sinice the
Elster holiatys biusiniess lias been quieear. Ni
trate of Soda is very depressed owinig te heavy.
imports, while Phosphlatesa, itote particularly
those of higli test, continue in a equest Cee ait,
the advanced prices denanded by sollers.

iniiieral Phosphates-- Canadian will come
forward ii larger volume than ever before, and!
tie lighier tests a e finding ta ready market, 80
pier cent. we quote ait 1/0 .}, 75 per cent. 1Id.,
and 70 per cent. 10d. ier uit, all with one-fifth
of id. aise. South C.uolina enquired for at 9.d.
for U. K., and at a p opos tionate advance ior
continent. The htighier tests of Somme are very
uscarce but bisiiiess is being d uo in the lowe-
grades. Belgian 40 te 45 per cent., and 45 to
50 per cent. is available, but the higier qualities
seem to be:al boightup. Camnbridge Coprolites
selling in suall lo:s ait 45,6 f.o.r. Bedfords
sold forward.

Boise Ash, Bontes and Meal-No sah s report-
ed afIt at, and aie deniaind for hones, though Ash
is enquired for and will probiably be dearer in
harnony with ninenl phosphates. Indian boue
mcal dull at £t 17S. Gd. te £5.

.Nitrate of Soda down to £8 5p. per ton ai d
very dull.

Suiphato of Anionia keeps Its pl.ition well,
to-day's quotation being $11 17s. Gd. to £12.

Alu onical iaterials aro not offected Iv ni.
traite as imuchli as night be expecefd, tie suî>ply

- of nitrogen from organic matter being se limnited.
Dried blood fron R. plate sold at Liverpool

at 10s. Gd. Fisli guano and ground hxoofs and
horns we are sellers of for prompt and forwanl.

Muriato of Potashi is queted at £7 4s. cii 80
lier cent.; Kainiit ait it 23s. Gd. in bulk, 269. GCi.
in biggs, and Kieserit at 17s. 3., all f.o.b. Ilain.
burg, subject to open river navigation. Net
Cash. Strassfurt weiglt and saptifling.

We have received fromt Messrs. H. & R
Albert, London, a 4 lb. samupie of the Tlhomtais
Gilchrist Slaîg, nlow largely in use armong English
agricuîltnrists. A large proportion of the plios.
phioric acid in tihis fertiizer is soluble in Citrate
of Ammionia, whiclh is considered as valuable as
the phosphorie acid soluble in water, in tie
ordinary superphospates of lime. Theseudke.'
inform us that Prof. Jolhnson of the Connectieti
Agricultural Experimiental station foand in a
suampue--l'.57isoluble in Ammionium Citntce,
0.30%/ insoluble. Titis Fertilizer is sold at 3016
to 35;l per ton in bags f.o.b., Antworp or Rotte.
dan according to quanaîtity, or 35/ per ton Noa.
castle.on-Tyne accordiiîg to quantity. An cx.
tended reference to this Slag was maie in or
article " Ion & Phosphates," puîblisheil in Vo'.
V., No. 4, J ie, 18S7.

Du Lievre District.
The lite showery weathier lias ieen muitch fe:

in tie opaencast workings of the plhnsphtate
nmines on the river, but the shipping of the ore
lias been rogular and satisflctory.

A loaded scow of the 1-figh Rock Compaîny
was lately suank off the viùge lindinag at lîck.
inglham in deep water; a contract for raîisinag il
ut $450 wats taken, aud a clamn dredge lias been
successfully employed for remo.'ing the oie; dir.
ing apparatus will now be necessary.

Proprietors of pheosJhaîte lots hava <o itiiaual
to bu in a state of expectation in consequeceed
the nany enquiries for bonds and promises si
sale, but lew tansactions have beenà tertiatol
A cash s.ale of the Angus McMiluan Lts at tie
Little RI.pids, Purtland, East, was effecteil
the 19th inst., and this property will, we iluiez.
stand, bo put upon tie Loudon market imî.e.l.
ately. hie price paid, wu understanid, s
$ 15,000.

Tie Glaegow C.aadlian Phosphate Comp1'.i%'s
propertv is being negoti:ated ln Sghand by 3
A. D. C.aneron, of Bîachingham. The price pum
upon it by the liquidaltors je $25,000.

Mr. George Attwood, tlie well known Englid
mining expert, was uipon the river on the 12,
and 13tl instants, aud visited several phosplhae
properties in Postland West, accompanied LI
Mr. L«inson-Wills. We are gratified to se
mon of Mr. Attwood's experience and abilit
giving thîeir attention to the development of ou
local mineral wealthi.

Mr. Lainsonî-Wills retired front the manap
nient of the Canadian Phosphate Company ce
tie 18th inst., but continues his residence i
Buckingham for the development of an impo.
ant phosphate enterprise.

In view of the remarks of the Star and othe
In;lishl financial papiers, further comment ulu
tte failtire tu float the Enerald, Central ikh
and Lkvro River Phosphato Company il
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unnecessary. This is but another striking in-
stance of a fairly good investment being
swamped by excessive prototion noney, and
a strong disposition to' overestimato the produc-
tion and vaîluo of tho prLperties for sale.

" IL is," conclides the Star, < no wish or in.
t<tntion of ours to run amttek at ail Cnadian
11 osp hate properties. 1'any of theso properties
are vatiable, and nay ho purchased at reason-
aile prices, sitci as will allow good returns to
investors. It is becaure promoters and others
tue attemipting to f. \t0 upon the public worth-
Iess properties, or, as in the case of the Emerald,
propnerties whsich, thougi good in tiemseves,
aie swatuîped with capital, that We think it
nucessary, in the interests of the industry itself,
ta speak the truth about tieii."

W'e are infot med that it is the intention of
the ownlors to plt these prop-rtics again 011 tho
mllarket, with a Prospectus greatly modified in
tone, and with the objectionable fcatures char.
aîctet istic of its predecessor eliininated.

A smail force continues ta make satisfactory
progress with developmtent work at the Littil
Itapids mines. A number of eminent experts
lave recently made a close inspection of th)
wrkings, and have returned greatly pieased
n idt the appeaance of the pits, and ail that lias
bteen donc of late ta inprove the plant and iro.
pPrty. The Rapids wero also vistund lately hy
a tumber of Auerican capitalists wio spent a
fevw days at the mines.

Mr. O. M. Harris, who returned front the
mines of lte Canadian Phosphate Co. on Satur-
day, reports that things look very well there.
lie says: "We have struck a very rich deposit
of plosphate in No. 1 pit about 100 yards fromi
ti.. Star-Hill Cobbing-House which promises to
be very productive after we have got donil ta a
greater depth. Our other pits are all looking
faily w a-li and had it not been for the quantity
of tain we have been hatving ail this nonth cur
otutint wolid have been considerably increased.

.ir. E. W. Ingall, M.E., writes: MIr. James
White and parfy have resumed their Geological
and Topogapl.ical work in this distrilet. At
tiiie. of writing the party vas icadintg toward
the 'îTeml.leton region.

Kingston District.
'ie Foxton mine vas opened the first week

in %Iay, and with an average of cigiteen men
lias produced 200 tons of 80 per cent. ore. The
c<st of the samne delivered at Kingston not ex-
c<eding $G per ton. The mine is in.a very good
conlition and lias fully carried out the expecta-
tinuîs of the owners. The new boiler has just
leen bricked in, and steain drills and ioists have
a:do been purchased, and we look for a larger
ontput in tho near future. The ore is of a fine
greein quality, fully equal in all respects, to any-
tiiîg produced on the Lievre River.

The Menphremagog Mining Co.-
Ai Chas. C. Smith and Cait. Warne, president
ai. itanlager of the Memphrenagog Mining
Company, spent last veek in New York, and
suteîded in miaking arrangements for shipping
5(10 tons of ore ta bo smtelted at Elizabctiport,

J. iThe ore is being mined at the rate of ton
to twenty tons per day, and is compcsed of
coper, sulphur, iron, antinony, zinc, and
gaib na. The surface of the vein expcsed is 40
fet deep by 1,000 fret long. Frem the indica-
tit.nls the supply of oie is very large.

we shat b e greatly obliged to inie owners and sipierinitenîdents
for aticit nutheiuîk reporis of tiir vuperations as may concern share.
holders alld Ille putblic.

Nova Scotia.

NOTICE.

At the Annual Meeting of the Gold Miners' As-
sociation of Nova Scotia, held at Halifax, on 6th
March, a resolution was passed adopting the 'Can-
adian Mining Review " as the official organ of this
Association, Our readers may therefore rely upon
the accuracy of all information published in these
columns bearing on the gold mining industry of the
Province.

Miscellancous.
The North Sydney Coul Company, Limtited,

was registered on the 28th tilt., with a capital
of £2,800, in £1 shares, to acquire and work
coal mines in Nova Scotia. Messrs. W. M.
Simpson and F. Roberts are appointed managers
both in Canada and Europe, and will be entitled
to debit tho company witlh a commission of 5
per cent. on the gross amount of sales and pur-
chaes niade by then on the company's behalf

At an adjourned meeting of the Jozgins Coal
Mining Association ield recently, a letter was
read frotm R. G. Leckie, of the Cumberland Coal
and Iron Company, of Springhill, stating that
lie would withdraw the 5 per cent. commission
stipuilated in his offir, and wouild allow it to
stand at $200,000 net. After a general u iscus-
sion, it was decidel to adjourn the meeting tuntil
the 5th of June, and get in the ineantime an
expression of opinion fron the stcckholders on
,viicl the meeting mnight act. The mines, at
present, are timder lease ta the Phonix Coal
Coinpany, and the ientbers of that corporation,
maiy of whom are also shareltolders of the
Joggins Association, are adverse to the sale, for
they are now making moncy out of the mines,
and expect ta do still better it the future, as
the railroad facilities for shipping will lie imi-
proved. Should the inities be sold, the Joggins
Association will have to p the present debt
and the Plhonuîix Company for their iimprove-
ments.

Sherbrooke District.
Matters at Goldenville tire very quiet, the

only work doing being that of J. H.M. Donald on
tue old "M'ayflower" belt. A force of five or six
men are employed il told, and from 200 to 300
tons a month are crttsied. The yield is froi
three dollars ta five dollars per ton. Last nonth
gave 290 oz. fron 200 tons.

Cochran's HiU.
The work doing Iera by the English people

who have had control of the property for somte
monîths past, is. very littie, soent forty feet o!
shaft and about as iuch cr'oss-cutting represent.
ing developmitent wotk. It is ta be regretted
tiatt a more vigorous Iolicy lias not been insti.
tuted.

Storinont District.
The Palgrave Co. on Hurricane Island are

working stendily, and the president of the Co.
reports at least one ye.r's reserves ahîemd. Last
nonth's work produced one luindred aiid forty-
eigit ounces from two huîndred and eighty tons.
Soveral men were put at surface prosp ctiig the
last month but no pay Iode has yet been cut.

'70

hlessrs. Frazer and Hamilton who were pros-
pecting on Dunn Covo hlave quit work there,
resuilts being discouraging, and now ]lave put
theii. mon away to the eastward of the woikings
of the old Mulgravo vein.

Central Rawdon.
The Northup Lode in this district continues

to yield largo nonthly returns, the product for
May being 350 ozs. The Iode is believed to be
a fissure, as it runs obliquely ta the course of
the country rock, having a norti and souti
course with an easterly dip. The slaft is down
only 130 feet. The mine. is situated in the
midst of a fine agricultural country.

Waverley.
The Lake View Mining Co. (which is the new

naine of the old American Hill property) have
nearly completed the work of putting in an
Ingersoll.Sergeant straiglt-line air compressor.
IL will work four 2t" drills. The work of
straightening and retimbering the old shaft on
No. 6 Iode is about completed, the bottom of the
slaft having been reached the first week in June.
Th shaft now measures about 350 feet in depth.
Work on the cross-cuts from the botton of this
shaft will commence this month. These cross-
cuits (running north and south) ara designed ta
eut the 120 feet of the Taylor belt, and ta pros.
pect the eiglt or ten other Iodes known ta
traverse the belt.

The cross-cut tunnel into Laidlaw's Hill in
East Waverley is still driving, but with only
two men. The breast of tunnel is now in over
300 fi-et, but so far no Iodes of value have been
cuit. The object of the tunnel is ta cnt the ricl
"Birrel" Iode worked soie twenty yearsago on
the surface, some 200 feet or more below the
old woi kings. This work is being done osten-
sibly by Englisli capital.

An attempt is being made te open up the old
De Wolfe property iii West Waverley, now
owned by Mr. Palgrave of Landon, G.B. Some
of the old niachinery has been patched up and
will be used te pump out the Tndor and Un.
ion lodes which hava been flooded and aban.
doned for twenty yeats. The machinery, both
of mine and mill, is of ieavy English pattern
and entirely unsuited to the economical working
of any mine, nucht less a low grade gold deposit.
It is ta be regretted that any attempt ta utilize
such machinery should be made.

Quebec.
The Asbestuis industry continues ta rapidly

inercase in importance, and at all the mines
operations are going ahead briskly. IL is
thoutgit, froin present indications, that the out-
p)ut of this mnineral from the various districts
will be largely in excess of former years. The
demand for the product continues strong, and
many manufacturers, beiug unable ta obtain
their supply of Firs(s, have ta be content with
Secowl and fî'ird qualities.

At the Bell's Company mines the new ma-
chinery is working smoothly and gives entire
satisfaction ta the management. It is confidently
anticipated that the year's outpnt will not be far
short of 2,000 tons, the. greater proportion of
whicl will bc No. i quality.

The Jolhnston Company continue to produce
largo quantities of Firsts, and your correspond-
ent estimates that the protits et this concern
will figure close upon $50,000 on tlii season's
operations.
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Tho excellent property owned and operated
1by the King Bros. looks as well, if not botter,
tlian ever. The oie piepared for the market by
this firim is exceptionally well cleaied and
cobbed, aind being of very fine quility, is eagerly
sougit after by nufacturers. Opîenings ire
Leing made on two iew mines on Lot 28 in the
5th Range of Thetford and on Lots 24 and 25
in tie lslt Rtange (of Ircland. Thiese give prom-.
ise of goo i returnis to the owitetrs.

Tile Wei theiims have 1'25 men working on 15
pits, produicing largo quanîîtities, whichi is
beiig sltipiped to their fietory at Frankfort,
Oerumîaniy. The woik is done by contract,
the minedal beinug ehaned, colbed and bagged
at soiething like $2 5 per tot, anid as the market
value of the stuillf avet ages $75 per ton, it is
easy to calculaîte the profits yie.lded by titis con-
cein. We unîderstand that Mr. We'tleii is
now in negotiatioin witl Dr. Reed, fromn whion
the present producvtitsejl popserty w ais aequired,
for the jurchase of three other lots, 27, 28 and
29 in laige A, Coh.rait.. 1%lebstss. Copelianl
and Bacon, New Yoik, aie eqîItiping these
iniies with a iull cupe.et of wolkinîg
iiachinery. This will be in fou ruing order
within the next ten daiys, and it is estimnated
will Imake a saving in the cost of production of
sonething like tei dollars to the ton.

An impoi tiit discovery is reported to Iave
been ilade on Lot 31, Rianuge A, Ctolerainie,
adotit a quai ter of a mnile fromî the Julhnston
mine. This property is owned by Messrs. Lake
& Mitchell, Sleibrooke, and R 11. «Martii, of
the Clahiers-Spence Company, of New York.
The veiis are of good size and excellent quality,
and being located in the iminiîîediato viciiity of
the Quebec Ce-ntal Itîilwaiy, the proplerty olfers
every facili t fer vec.noiical and profitable
wom king.

A good sein has beet opened on the property
of Il. 11. Lably, near the line of Garthiy.

Ml. C. Lionaisn bas, we are inforied, been
uînsuccesafuîl in lis Suit agaihnst the Frechette
I)'A uville Comanyit>'. 'T'là is comulpa ny's nmines ait e
beiang worked profitably. By the way, MIr.
Lionais seeis to be ian io ittry with his Suit
against the REvu:EW.

At the adjourned maieeting of creditors of the
Scottisl Caniadian Asbestos Coipmny, before
Mr. Justice Billy, Mr. R. C. Smith, represent
ing the Aiterican sharehlders, nmoved to dis.
solve the ieieting and set aside al the proceeds
in liquidation, on rite groind that te: conp:any
being incorpo rated uinder the Imlp2rial Joint
Stock Companiy's Act, the CanadianL winidinîg up
act did net apply to it. le also imoved for a
dehay to examine into the aflirs of the coin-
paiy in Scotland. Mr. W. White, of Sher-
brooke, opposed rite application on belialf of the
Scotch preference shareholdels and peressed for
the immaîiediate appointient of a liquidator.

The nature of the juignent given by Mr.
Justice Billy in ttiis caise at Aîthabaskaville
was simply the alp, oiniient of liqiidators
(Messrs. Ilanson Bros., Monti cal). There was
ai motion made oi beltadl of' Mr. Harry Allan,
of New York, one of the ordiinary sinuieholders
of the company to quash aill the liquidation pro-
ceedings on the ground that the winding up act
in Caiadat does net apply to companies incor-
porntted under Imperial charter, and thait Do-
minlion legislation intended to extend the opera-
tiens of the winding-up acf to Imperial con-

panies is ultra vires. The motion to quasli was
rejected ; but, wo understand that Mr. Allan is
about to make application for iave to appeal to
the Court of Qieen's Beiich on this sinigle
groinid.

We ulnderstand thaît Messrs. Lomner Rohr &
Co. liave shîipped fr'om Ioitreal 80 tons of
Feldspar per S.S. Z.unbesi, te Liverpool. This
wo presumno is aiother shipiett froi the Vil-
leneivo mica mines for the n a-.tit'îictuo of
pottery and china ware.

Six thousand and threo shares of the Lako
Hmron Silver and Copper Miiing company,
standing in the iiamio of the late Francis
Iiticks, forfeited for non payient, of a cali of
5 cents per share, wil be sold ait the comiîpanîy's
office at MIontreal on the 15ti July.

Ontario.
Cinada lias not beei able te make much cf

iLs miniieral oil deplosits, Owinig ta the presence
of sulphur in the oil, which caused a disagree-
able smell, and fouled the lîîaips when buIr'ning.
A mianls lias now, satys the Financial ecws,
beei discovered of remaoving tl:e suijliuir se that
the Doainion will no0 longer require te import
great quantities of oil every year from the
Staîtes, and may even begin t expert oit its own
accoint.

We have received soine excellent samlles of

galena froi the Caldwell mineî near Laînark.
Atn assay l'y Mr. J. T. Donald, Mont'real, gives
silver 4 ozs. I dwt. 16 dramns ier ton, 2,000 lIbs.
M r. Caldwell has a hoisting engine and a couple
of pumps, and e'ver-ythting in shape to sinik the
shaft, tit uwingt tg the recent heavy rains the
wvork las beei greatly retarded.

Regarding tie remarkable gais well at Kiigs-
ville, a gentlen.anl wln recently visited it, says
thiat the company, in their boring, struc'k a stil-
piir spring ait the deptlh of 400 feet. Continu-
inîg about 1,100 feet fromn the suamface they
struck gas, and concluded te go deeper. A lew
feet lower down atiother pocket wis fouiil, and
so stiog wis the lressui that the dril
forced up out of the slaft by it. Wlen i saw
the Veil they liad cased it in witih a four-inchi
iron pipe, which was laid adong the ':arti about
fifty feet froin te tep of the wt ll, and turiied
up at the end like ain aidinary gais pie. I was
there wien it was fint lit, and tie îîcise made
by the rush of the gas was like a rail vaîy ex-

preor the roar of Niagana ait a distance. aThe
gais, whicl hias a stiong smell of stniphir, shot
up for about two feet ont of the end tf the
pipe in a solid mass. Then it becane flaine
that reached to thip tops of tie trees in tie
neigliburîhiood. It, was a inost wonderful sight.
The pressure is estinated at 500 putdae i hie
inch, or close ipon 11.000,000 feet per day.
Experts say it is Ot of the five largest wells
ever discovered. The projectors are boring ut
second well, and a company will be organized
at once to tako the imatter in hand. Sinco tiis
well was strulck, capitalists aive visited it with
a view te investinent. A site lias been secured,
and a company with $200,000 capital will build
a glis factory, employing 100 baînds."

Sudbury District.
Correspondence te the Toronto Mailstates
Th smelting works of the Canadian Copper

Company, whici have been working without
interruption since laîst December, are treating
abouit 125 tons of oro daily. A second blast
furnaco of the Herreslioff patent is now being
set up, and will be in running order about the

first of Auîgust. The Company lias just effected
an arrangement witli the Dominion Govern-
mont whiereby suel miining and smolting ma-
chiinery as is not nîî. nufictured in Canada imlay
be admnitted free of dutty, and tiheo carloads of
imachinery arrived heret yesterday under this
atrrangent:. Oher ordos, w'hich will be filled
in ua sh131rt titne, will entibl the conpany t
erect eiglht furnatces, -with a totIl smieltiig Capa-
city of 1,000 twns of oro daily.

The duty on coke has hitherto checked the
sielting enterprise lere, but it is understooad
that fite Goverrînment lave agreed to place til
coke required for. sielting leurposes on the fre
L.st by Order'ln.C'ountcil. It is aiso inderstool1
that proposals have beet maled e the Doniniic ut
and Ontario Governmuienits for the extension of
lte Central Ontario railway fion Coo Hill to
Sudbury, on the condition of a grant of $3,200

per mile froi each Government, and that if a
sati'sfactory uinderstanîding is arrived at the
woik of construction, will begin at once. Tfe
principal stockhtoldeîrs of the Central Ontario
Coipany aire also stockholders in the fdanadiai
Copper Company, and they represent titat it the
present time they can command any reasonable
ainoiuit of capital foi' their enterprisies.

Mesr. itchiie and Cornelli, whiile in Toronto,
authorized the stateient thiat in coîntetion
witl the ex-enisiont of the railway north.
ward thev will crect a furnace ini Hasitings
couity for the muatifacture of coke iron, with ai
eaptaity of 250 tons daily. Thoy proipose to
itilize the ntew Edisont patent for desîuulpuraiz.
ing magnetie ores, wliclh is clainied te be at
once a ciheap and uà perfect process.

Tie annuad mcetinîg of the Vermlillioni Mliin-
ing Co. was iel it Sildbury on tho 50h inst.,
wietn tie fohllwing oflicers were clected : B. E.
Charlton, Eq o., f Hanilton, Pies. ; A. G.
Duncan, Eq., 'of Marksville, vice-presideit
John li ver, Es3q., of Chicago, sec'y-treas.,
Board of Drectors:i Messirs. V. W. Foster, W.
D). I lirchicock, R'. H . Rleid, Il. A. Christie and'
\. S. Milier, All of Chicaigao, Ill. A carioad of
Ott wa shiitpbed froi the mine thuree weeks ago,
wlicht assayed 14 per cent. of copper, 11' ouinws
of :tilver aldlu ' otunîces of pilatitiui te tie tot,
wlicl is an excellet showing for that quîaintity
of oie. lt wvas sold to a coiipaniy witi rIedte.
tion works in Chicago.

'Tie Copper C;itl' company at Sudbury hiave
jist sol. 600 touts of nickel, and two imtirt
sielteii are te bc iintroduced. The Stobyll nitie
is beinig opened, and oplerations are boing piutlslg('
it tie township of Dennison ly tie Duinion
Mining company.

Port Arthur District.

The President of Lite Board of Trule, Prt
Artntir, in his Last Aniual Repoi t makes lite fol-
lowing , appropriate reference to the present
methods of piîurchiasing mrining lands in that
distr ict:

"Mining appears always iii Canada te bo con-
sidered an illegitimautot butsiness. Men ît:ay
speculato in telegraph stocks, which readify
neither increase nor decireacse in value; they iay

gamilable in lank stocks, which seldom vary in
dividends tuhey pay; thiey> may boom real estate to
such an extent tiat a city of 150,000 or 175,000
inhiabitaxts hias land enouighi laid out in 'addi-
tions' te iold a million people, and wuhichî can-
not possibly havo ai' other than a sgpeculative
value for a geieration; they ntay take a Chicago
whteat corner or pork corner, in whichi they in-
variably pay for thnir experience; they imay do
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a uiinmdred other things of the sanio character,
b1t these they coisider safo or paying invest.
im nts or spceiations ams the case imay be, But
a-L them to biuy mminiiig lands at two dollars
. aee, anid iivest th mmost iodest sun, net

in miîaing, but in seeing what their lands cou-
tain, and wint is their nraswerm? If they have

lrage enouigh to huy'the land they will neitier
ell aît a re-msonablo price nor show tlieir faith

hy working. What is the result? To day every
wivtiking mine in tihis district is being opeied
k either EgInli8i or A mmerican comupanies, and
i5 per cent. of the recent sales of Governmment
latis are mande ta either A miericani or English
instos. Is it muicli wonder tiat Amnericans
'a% tiat vu du not appreciate the rithiness and
tdue of Lthe gireit nmiielal district tlibutary to
clii town.

Prospectitig and taking.up iron lands ippears
tg b. th e chief object of miing meni diing the
utist imonth, the Red IlhîîImamtito fromn Nipigon
.ttitueting especial attention.

Ridger Mine.-They aire still shipping high
glaie ore from liere and the Mill is now opera-
ting on the rest. hlie specitmens fromin this nio
pnsentedto the oard of Trido aire the richest
eter secix in the district.

Silver Mountain.-The East End "Siumniah
Weatciti" is dtily barrelinmg soie high grado ore
for shiptent to Euglad.

'ie W1'est End mine continues mthe salumîe en-
coai.ging rievelopiument. Ail the sihafts and
tmismtiels are showing nup very fine ore. Tie
management ire preparing t butild a good wag.
glu oiia froui the miia to Whitelinsh Lake,
about 2.1 ntiles.

Tlære is noting special ta report concerning
tti other lking mines wiiel ar-e swinging
:dng as steaduiy mas ever, awaiting rmilway facil.
itis for whicl the boums by.laws are now be.
fore the people with every aissuni-mmmce of beiig
carried by a large imla,ority.

A couple of silver lead properties castof Port
A nitr arc, e La bo developed by soie Anerican
e titalists. Tie Ogema is aspecially promising
luatiaet ty. A road is now being cut ta it and a
tunnmmel some 75 feet in length to striko the vein
mat a depati of 60 feet down vill be driven under
thie direction of Captain Parsons.

Tiree of the suafT of the Geological survey are
itu duin tie tdibtrict nsest of Port Arthur in a
thioiogh ianner.

Nickel ini asbestos have recently been found
11-1 'ort A rthur and a imost successful explorer
is niiw out scarching for tin. Hu is certain lie
hais muet vith a suibstance very simxilar ta the tin
ore --cently shown him.

Government imoney and fine wcather have
relidered the roads to the mines excellent trav-
eluinag.

ltish fir-es are raginug around Whitefisi and
Arrm-,v Lakes. Badil for the tituber but good for
e qdturiers.

British Columbia.
li-ihîaLtioi for incorporation is made by the

fol' nsing compnhanies: Thie Willow River Gold
limîing Co. (Lt.) capital $25,000; the Alpha

Mimg and Mining Co. (Ltd.), capital S120,060,
to -mtî1 utro and work lands ait Anderson Lake

the Donald Gold Mimning Company (Ltd.), capi-
tal $10,000, to work mninimg lands in Koot-
enay district; the Sait Spring iiland Mininig
Company (Ltd.), capital $10,000, to aicquiro mid
woik nining lands on SaIt Spring Ilnand Spring
Island.

Canadian Mines on the English Market.

Price
Per Share

General Mining, l.initei £2 752 fuOy.paid shares of 43 4' 4 t
L.ow l'oint, narson and .mgan. Smgso fity.w

sharesof$loo............. ..
Ditmo, $2o,ooo vndor fally-paid *hares of $so... -

NorthwVestern Coal and Navigatioi iimited, 4:a>,5>o 6
per cent. debetur.; coupon., June 3 and Dcc. 41;

):nc0 qq' padrdili.;tå.i.- %a ïe Ur £
D itto f9 ooilly.pad deterrt.ibharesof 4ao. . -

Sydney and .ouisburg Coal and Railway, MIiitei, 4.,
owo cumulative Io ier cent. drit prefertcc share% Of

'o, C6aid........ ........ ......... .. 7 9
UIjIto. £t4,560, fmmy.paid lion cumuliative 6 lier cent.

second pref. of 4o ...... ... .......... . . .. 5
Dito, £,Soooo fully-Jaid ordinary share, of 4to A t

Vancou.erCoal iining uid Land, Limiited, £6,8ofully
i usharesof 4to.............................. ..

Ç)iio, L:8,z5o jhares of Gso, L Cd........... 6ý 7,
Excelsior Coppser, Linited,ti flly.p.i ares of 4t -

DittO shares of 4, 174. 6d. paid................... -
Shtuniaht echut, l.itm L~.838 fully-p>aid shares o>f £: -
Silver wolverine, Ltd., 6.465 -u ..Patd sItarcs of 4c... •
Anglo-Canadian Asbestus, l.umnst, £39,1,53 full'. 1.td

shares of £2..... .....-
Anglo.Canadian Phosphate, L.nmited, £46,340 fully.îPa.id

pref. shares of lo..... .. ....
Dito, 4t5,oSo ftilly-.id deferred siares of to. . -

lritish Columbia Snieltng, ld.,425,ooopreferette ,O.arv
of £:, los. lx] ....... .
Ditto £oooo fully i -d ordinaryhares of 4:.

Canadian Asbetos an Antimony Conpany, I.imited,
4.6o.ooo fully calle< ltarcs of s......... .-

Canadian Phosphate, i.d.. 4tco,ooo fully raid sitares 0f

1lel', Ås :stos, 'Éir*fatià, ooo fuil i'p'ai d rLt... ........................ ............. > t

White' Asbsto,, Liiîned, Zoouo fuiiy l,.ihar. of
£:................ ...........

Ditto shar 4ci pai<...
Jackson Rae Phosphate Co., l.iimited, $23,ooo fully paJi.

shates of4s............................

Gentr a!inn.--ccottsi o I)cember 3: sttbnited in .\pni,
but anl interim mteettng is ihld in Nvmc1ier. Di% i tend for s€M4 , 5
per cent , for 1885 and t886, et.h yar , and for , £4 af.

ld. per cent. Re.erve tun. 2 .8$>.
Lot l'oint. -The vendor.' hare-, i, to the end of I38, dû

not rank for divitiend outil 7 per cent. per animai dividends have
been paid on ordinary. Account t> Dec. 3s. For i 1 , 5 per cent.
was ad on the ordnati.> share, other than a 1sehe,1 ., tiht. tc.
crail ining Assoc., thai Coomn foregoing iteir dividettd rights.

A'orth.iil'esern C asl.. lie, e fertted siars reetts e on daitdet<l
until i5 percent. per aitat:xtn (ctraitilative) has ien paid on the or-
dinaty. Accounts to June o. Ihridend for i887-4, 5 per cent.

.y an.f' Louudurg Cati. - A.otant, mo i>e. 3t subml1td
about May. Out ofUtenerfisof cm8ion half-year's dividctti on
te ftrst preferetnce .iares was laid. No dividetid sice. Pelitt tu

Dec. 1, t887, £1.574.
ncotr Coal.-Account, to tune 3o ati Decnib r 3 citi.

mitted in Novemlcr antmd liay. I the talfycar t> June. :SS,
there vas a net îtm>flt of nearlY £1t r,0. Iebettures, 457,-
Reconstnection bai ien decidcl on.

E.rc/sirCofer.Regsteedsptemer6,:38.Authonzeri
capital, c4ç,ooo; urchase conicieration, £too,oo, in a-h or
share-. Fily.pad siare, ssued tu tite vendor iiltrtiy ai to te
public.

Shuniahi IVeachu.-Accoints to Nov.20osubmtittcd in Flbruary.
No dividend yet.

Silver ivoZwrne.-Regtered Octoler 19, 1I89, ith a caplit
of Ltoo,ooo, of which £8o,ffl was the ftrs inue. Moit of ite
sitamel were isstti mote e nior.

sharwereCandtean -ls& s.The Company was registered in
Novembet, ,SS. Account to Octolicr z: mubititted in Ntarch. NO
divilend yet. Debentures 3,45. epors are tti t.n..bl,
but this information is officiai.

Angio-Canad:an P'hosohait.-T he ircferemnce share' rask tfi
for 7 percent., and after a like rate has bet paid on the deferred
sbies, both classes malt. eqtm:ii.

Rritish Colupa Soselti .m-TIhe company was registered
Nay 9, i8S8. The ordinary lihtci were i'nued Io the vendor, and
they îo not rank for dividend until the prefc.tce thare, have re.
ceived dividends amointing to zoo per cent.

Canadian Phroshafé.-Accotnts to Novebter i, stbmitted in
Febrmary. Eleven months to Nov. 30, s88, rculti in a profit of
£2, 6, hich was carried forwant.

F1Vite's As/ster.- Registeredl A pril çtl i88). the auth-orised

capital is £o.ooo; first sue, £6oooo, o wsilch £2o,u.c, fully
paid , wac isecd io the vendor.

ASBESTOS.
TIIE O. IHA MEL,

44 Mountain Hill, Quebec,
SOLE ASBESTOS MANUI-ACTURER in CANADA

Write for prices and catalogue. Use Asbestos and sa.we
yuur ioney. Appîuliel oin ioilers amndi Steatm iipcs il wiill
prccut tin,.mm fron rusting and wil CIIoIiiZC 33% on fuel.

Coal Mining in the North-West.

ThItu LotiîL idge Couliery -the property of tihe
Nurtih Western Co.d anatd Na% igation Company,
Linted--producng taltt coal known- throughouit
Mailitoba and tie Nurtlh-West Territories as
" Galt coal " has ben in operation since 1832;
Liothogh its develolnnent properly speaking, only
dates. fron: the autunlin of 1885, upon the comaple-
ti<oa of a narrow gauge railway-owned and oper-
ied by the saoi comipany-f'rom thel C. P.
Railvway it Danmoruiae, near Medicnme Iltt, to
Letibridge, a distance of 100h iile. This coi-
pany owes its existence to the exertions of Sir
Alexander T Git, G.C.M.G., Who witlh otler
gentlemaen in 1881 secuired coal leases in Alberta,
on both the Bov and Belly Rivers. The year
following, these leases were thoroumglly examin-
ed, and fromn the reports received it was lecided
te open a mine on the east bank of Belly River,
being the bite of the present towi of Letli-
bidge.

Early in 1883 the Northwestern Coal and
Navigation Company, limited, with a capital of
£50,000 sterling wams forimed for tis purpos3,
ant during thiat md the foiiowing year about
3,000 tons weîe slhipped by way of the Belly
aind Soutth askatchewan Riveis to Melicine
llat, and then tested on the locomotives of the
C. P. aitilway.

Thiiese tests proved the value of this coal as
a steami producer, but owinlg La tuoe very short
an uincertain season of river navigation it bc-
caie necessary to abandon this mode of trans-
fer and build the Narrow Guage .Railway abovo
referred to. To do this, the conmpany increased
tieir capital ta £150,000 sterling, and bonded
the road to the extent of £160,000 sterling,
w hichl was formiierly opened by the Marquis of
LAinslowne, thon Governor-General of Canada,
on the 24th Septemiber, 1885.

Pi ior tu any of the iing operations albove
inentionîed, coal was extauted on the west bank
of Belly river opposito the present Lethbridge
Colliery, by the late Nichoias Sieran, who pro-
bably wamms the first coal operator in Northwest-
ein Ceanada.

Mr. Sheron enrly in the seventies locatei at
the St. Mary's. River, about G muiles soutih of
Lethbrmidge.-

This puint beiing near the St. Mary's crossing
of the Beitoi-.Macleod trail, the freighters an
tieir returii trip ta Benton used to load their
" string teans " with coal and sell it on their
arrivai in Blenton.

Tin 1879 Mr. Sieroi mnoved dowi the Belly
Ri% er an.1 located oi te west side of the river,
as aIready stated], '..here the IUwer tilia crosse,1
Icading fromî Macleod to Benton. Here lie
occupied iimiself in conducting a ferry during
migl water, aiso in Ininling coal whiich lie sold
at $5 per toi ta the freigiters who- aftLrvmards
retailed it in Bentoni at $20.

icturning to the operations of the North.
western Coal and Navigition Company, the ont-
put of their colliery since 1885, lias ycarly in-
creased, evei far beyond the expectations of the
promuoters of lime scherne.

Tihe principal consumer of their coal is and
has been the C. P. Rlailway, and en passant, it
mmay be said that the success and advancenent
of the North-West, is, in a great measure, de-
pendent ipon the success of ihis Cai1 or.tsan,
amd be it said ta tlieir credit, even in the
absence of comnpetition, thoy ara without douht
mmost liberal, far surpasssng in the writems
opinion any of Lite tranmscoitinentanl roads to the
south of tLie '49th0 parallel.

Owing ta the very l.arge and inîcrcasinmg de-
mand for coal in the smnclting and reducing
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works in Montana-tho Stato ailjoining Alberta
on the souith-the N. W. C. & N. CO. have for
me timo past, been moving in the direction of

pllacing thieir coal on this market.
lI the suiuer of 1888, several car loads

wero shipped by way of the C.1.I., St. P.M.
& M., N.P.11.11. to varions snelters in Montana
for the purpose of being tested. Tho result

gfavourable, iegotiations ar 110ow in pro-
gress for tho construction of a railway from
Lethbridge ta Helena, Montana.

Theo completion of this road will probably
increase the presont output about 500 per cent.,
in which event Lethbridge will Le quite a busy
centre of trade, where a few years ago, prior to
die construction of tie Canadian Pacific Rail-
way nothing but desolation reigned.

The Empress Mill, Renfrew District,
N. S.A

Ity J. E. ilardmnan, M. E. Oldham.
Prubably in no other country wiere gold min-

ing lias been carried on for nearly thirty years
lias so little advance in maethods of imilling been
made as right Iere in Nova Scotia.

It is doubtless owing ta titis fict that so muîch
geneial interest lias been shown in the ten stanp
mil recently erected for Mr. C. Il. North, at
Renfrew.

The mill whici I am about ta describe in de.
tail, is essentially and in ail important points,
the imill whicl has been in ise in the Biack
Hills of Dakota for somte years.

Mr. D. S. Turnbuil, te superintendant of the
Eipress Mine, and unlder whose supervision
the mill was built, lias had an extensive exper-
ience at the Honiestake and other Dakota mines.

On the 1st of F ebruary, 1889, there were 685
stamps running in the Black Ilillo. Of this
number, 580 were essentially of the ane type or
pattern, know as the " Hlomestake," 25 in the
" Cassel " nill were of older pattern, and 80 in
the " Caledonia " mill were of a distinctly differ-
ent type. The largest number of stanps in any
one mill in the Hills is 120: the largest ini-
hler owned by any One company is 201, by the
Iloitostake ; but as the larger part of the sharcs
in each of the five large coupanies now operat-
ing is lield by the saine individuals, tie saine
policy prevails througlouît nearly ail of the mills.

Of the 685 heads, 320 are located ait Lead
City, 240 at Terraville and 125 at Central City.

Theso mnills were all built in 1878, 1879 and
1880 (with the exception of the last 20 liead in
the Caledoiia, viicit were added this year), so
that tiis particular type is no experiment, since
it lai been in use fron eight to ten years.
During this tine minor changes have, of course,
been made, but the pattern as a wholo lias not
been chaiged.

I have drawn your attention to tiese figures
and facts, as perhaps, a necessary introduction
to the stbject of thtis paper.

TuE ntii.DING ANI) ORE DINs.
The Emprv ' Mill covers a ground space of

forty f. et qu.tie ; of this, a portion cove•ing
sixteen by forty feet is devoted ta ore bins and
rock breaker, the remnaining twenty-six by forty
feet inciudes the mill proper. The buildig
was designed for twenty stamps, but only , n
have yet been erected ; I am told the other ten
will bc added this year.

Tic posts of that portion devoted to ore bins
are forty feet in heighît ; the other poition is
buit with a shed roof, and the general arrange-
ment of the building catn be seen from the accni-
panying photographi.

There is nothing especially novel in the frant-
i ng of the building itself, but perhaps ane feature

iany bo of iiterest to the meibers, viz.: the
battery blocki. were built in place before any
portic n of the building was erected, and the bat-
tery sills are the sills of the oro bins ; this
imethod ties togetlier the battery fraines and ore
bins, aud by tlie other parts of the fraimo of tho
bins, ties to tie building. 'T'lhe nmethod lins the
great feittire of reonomny, but also hitas the objec-
tion that if the or bilns arc not full, the frano
of the building is more or less in vibration ; with
the bins full, the bracimng is rigid and Lie method
very satisfactory.

The battery blocks tire built of selected White
icmilock plaink, six iicles and twelve inches

wide, spiked togetier, and so placed as to break
joints. The planks aire of two lengthis, ten and
fourteen feet, respectively, the fourteen feet
plank furming the block prt'opîer, and tue tenl
let plank forming the connection between the
longer plakuis, thius practically making one solid
bloek of planik oit end, thirty intchies vide by
twenty-seven feet long, and tenl feet in depth
below mtud-sills. The accoumpanying sketch will
illustrate the idea.

These blocks are fastened with binders in tLie
uîstual way, bolted together with transverse rods,
the tipper binder being on a level witi tie top
of the niortar block, and the lower amie threo
feet beiow. The mortars aire fistened ta thesu
blocks in the ustual manuer, eaci mortar having
eight one and a half inch bolts, tive and one-lalf
feet in letngtli.

Parallel to the mortar blocks, and thii-ty feet
in lengtli, are four mmutd-sills, two on eaci ide,
spaced four feet fromt centre ta centre ; the top
surface being on a level witlh the ten foot tin,'>er
in the mortar block. These sills are sixteen
inches thik and eigiteen incies wide. On
riglt lines of these imîud-sills aro placed six cross
or battery sills, eaci twelvo incihes by fouiteen
incies, spaced live feet seven inches apart, centre
ta centie. Where these battery-sills cross the
mud sUIs and the battery-blocks, a eut tvo
inîches deep is taken out, tius locking the sills
and bringing tle cross-sills solidly on the mortar-
blocks. Upon these battery-sills are erected
the lattery-posts, tvelve inclhes by fourteen
iicies, u bîici carry the can shaft and guide
tiumbers. Upon thiese silis also are mortised the
posts, sixtet inliches square, of Lie ore-bins, and
the diagoial braces of the bins are aiso tied to
tLieso sills. Thuse posts run up and connect
with the fraunme of 0 e building, and the li ion-
tal beains of lime bins are aiso mortised into thtese
pcsts. O. these beamms comtes Lie weiglit of Lie
ore, also the stndin due to the rock-breaker and
to the tramn car.

It will thus Le seen iov aiiost every part of
the inside and outside framing is braced ta and
dependent on the battery sills, whicl are securely
locked ta te battery-blocks and miud-sills. Tha
ecomtaîmmy alluded to onl pago 3 is now apparent.
No lieavy foundation alier than the one for the
batteries is necessary.

The ore-bins are triangular in section, with
the vertical side towards thde battery ; they reaci
ta the cam floor and end in a chute whichi con-
veys ta the self feeder. The two sides of te
righît amngle are sixteen feet in lengti, and the
capacity of the bins is about two hutndred tois.

To the upright posts of these bins on the ver-
tical side, the battery frames are braced by
means of tvo short liorizottal struts, and ti
bolts, oie aboie the cams, near the top> of the
battery post, and the other foriing the bean
fot tue cami floor. Tles strits are mortised
into buth battery poss and ore-bin posts. This
nmethod of bracing leaves the entire front of the
battery clear, and gives the maximum amotunt
of ligit on the plates.

Tio liine.siaft of the mil lies directly on the
battery.sills back of the nmortais, and benieatli
the feeding floor. Ta this arrangement may
exceptions mnay be taken, necessitating ams it
does, short and nearly vertical belts te the cami-
slaft pulloys, and the consequent uso of tighît.
ecners, ta sayi nothing of tie constant drip fromt
floor above, and the attendant darkness, but tho
purpose of this paper is not ta criticisa, only te
describe.

THE IATTERIIES.

The drawings iccoinpanîying tiis paper are if
the Hoinestake mortars, tie Empress mortanr
boing precisely liko theso drawings with aioe ui.
important exception, naimely, that the discharge
opening lias been fowered relatively four inchves
as shown by the red ink line in fig 3. Tlhat. is
ta say, Mr. Turnbulil being sonwliat infliencled
by the prevailing notions in the province e.
garding high discharge batteries, yielded so f.r
to the current )rejtd'co as ta ptut four iii
more in the bottomi of his iortar, tiis decreats.
ing the beiglt of disclarge thait amount. T au
inforied by him, that, after two nontihs e.
perience wtih the saine, his next batteries uill
not be nodified, but will bo made exact copies
of tiese drawings.

Thte drawiings are self explaanatory and neel
no letter press.

Thte feattres of importance are:-
(1). Tie insido dimensions of lower part of

mortar : tLiat is the sides and ends are (lrawnt ini
towards the die, leaving a space of only one
inch on the ends, and two incthes on the back
fromt the face of sloe or die. This conduces to
rapid crushing by tending ta tirov the pipî
directly under Lhe slioc.

(2). The so-called " Graihami " cfuck-klcck
whieh is remnovable, and can he repiaced viti
one sma'ler. Tle first one used is seven inclhs
higi but wlien the d lias worn down two
inches, the seven inch cliuck-block is removel
and replaced by one five inelies vide, wluli
lasts for another two inches wvear, wlien the die
is usually thrown out and a new one put in.
This chuck-block nmakes a hight discharge mor.
tar, and facilitates amalgamnation in the battery.
Witi die H-omestako having the dischargo eiit
and three-quarter inchies above bottom of mortar
and adding seven and onie-quarter iices of
ciuck-block imakes a mortar sixteen inchtes deli.
lit the Emiîpress four incihes of this have been
renoved and the mortar is between eleven and
twelvo inclies deep.

Whilo speaking of this ehiuck-block I iniy
say tlhat Mr. Turnbuill lias subsuitited a pi-ce
of six inch channel iron for the wood of Mr.
Grahiam, witli excellent resilts.

As siown in the drawing, tliere is only cie
inside copper plate fastened right on the cliick.
block, this plate is three.sixteenthis of an ithii
thick. .

It is claimed that 55 per cent. of the free
gold is cauglit by titis plate. Tihe Empress iill
lias no plate on the back or feed side.

As will be scen from fig 1, the feed openiing
docs not extend the wlole lengtlh of mortar, but
is onîly twenty-four incites long.

The Enpress mortar weigis 6500 pounds.
The steis are of wrouglit iron tlhree and oie-
quarter inches diancter, turned full length;
they are twelve feet six incies long and weighi
356 potinds each.

The taippets are the two gibbed, double-facdl
pattern, twelvo inchies long, nino inches diameter
at face, and six incies dianteter in the middle;
eacl weighîs 132 pounds. Thto heald or bo.- is
nineteen incites long, eight and one-ialf inches
diameter, and weighus 235 pounds. IL Las no
rings sirunk on, but is aIl cast-iron.
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'ie new sico i eight aind one-half inchas
diaaimueter, and eiglt inches Iiglh, and weighis 135

Tie total weiglit of eaih staip is therefore
858 poinds ; this stateient will perihaps sur-
prise soie ienibers present who have been told
that the stiamps veighed 925 pouinds, but I de.
siro te say tihat theso figures voae given nie by
actual weighings of the difli..ret parts, aniid maîy
lbe talken as correct. Moreover, they correspond
witlh the weiglits given by the ioenustake Co.,
viz. : steni 340 poi. d, tappet 140, head 240,
shoe 130, tota! 850 poinds.

The caimns are double arnied and -ach arm is
1I inches long fron centre of hub. The weiglit
is 236 potunds. Thie short arma lias a beauutifuil
nurve, and the steîn is raised without the
sligltest perceptible jar te the tappet.

Tie can saiift is fourteen feet long and five
ilches diaieter, it rns in babbetted iron boxes,
and weisIs 930 pounds.

The Die in eight and one half incies diameter
anîîd weigls 93 pouinds.

'Tie camis aire lubricated with iolasseq, forn-
ing a smnooth surface whici does not so readily
c.îtci grit, and whicli revolves the sten iu
about tlhreo drops. Thie order in whielh the
stamups drop is 1, 3, 5. 2, 4.

hie guides in the ipress lill present a
rew featire which I consider admirable, and'
worthy of adoption by us ail. Jnstead of tie
tisial two pieces of hardwood scored with five
g'rmooves across the grain, eaclh stamp lias its
owi guide block. These blocks are two picces
of hardwood about sixteen inches long, (with
the grain), and ûleven inches wide and three
te four inches thik. Thie groova i cuit in
tiese blocks itlh the grain, aci hIalf block
I.eing made froi a toiiphate whichi serves for
hie wholo mtill, and is bored for two seven-
eighths inch lbolta; whicli fasten the two hialves
solidly to the guide tiitber-s. 'Stus eaci stamp
has its own guide, which cai e replaced by
mier-ely reinoving two boîts, without disturbinig
the guides of the other four stamps in the
,atterv.

The Enlpress Mill ises twenty miesli twilled
wire crecens, and titis is undaîcoubtodly one reason
for an increased capacity. Thle screens mneasire
furty-cighit inches by thirteen inches. But the
difference between wire cloth screens and slotted
screens is not by itself siflicient te account for
the increased capacity of the mil], the other
features aire fully as important factors.

The outside plates are those taken from the
old mill, and ut plresnt aci battery has one
four feet square palate, followed by a plate nar-
iowing down te twenty-four inches at the
bottoi, and abount thre feet in leagth. Titis
airrngement of plates is but temporary, Mr.
Turnbull conteipîlating soie marked changes.

Thie quartz coming front the mine is trammed
directly into the top of the muill, and dumped
alouit fouir feet to the la-cker floor. No grizzlies
inv used]. The quartz is fed by hand te an old
luttern Blako ci usher, which is entirely unfit
fur the work. L, is proposed to substitute a
smaallsize Gates crusher. The ore falls from the
iock breaker into the ore bins, and thenca runs
down a chute te the automatie feeders. These
miachines are the "F. B. Hammond" patent
f-eeer, and detailed information concerning
thin is not accessible. They are exceedingly
simple in construction and appear to me te be
hy ail odds, the most eflicient feeder I have seen.
I uanderstand that the Truro Foundry Co. have
the sole right to manufaactura the saime, but of
tiis I au not positive.

TIE MOTIVE POWER.
The power ta drive titis mill is furnishaed by

aI brook, whicli appears ta have a flow of about

2,000 cubie feot ler minute. The old mill was
driven by an 18 foot overshot wheoel, but Mr.
Turnbull, by cutting a ditcl along the hill.sido
soie 300 feet or more long, lias increased the
lad te M4 feet. Thte water wheel is a turbine
on ai hoizontal shaft. called the " Perfection,"
and made by Paston, Tate & Co., of Port Perry,
Ont. It is 27 inches in diancter, an;' s enclosed
in an iron scroll case. The wheel is located
back of the mill, on a separate foundation, and
lias a heAd direct of 20 feet, with ai drainlit tube
14 feet in longth.

The gata was only one.quarter open at the
tine of any inspection, and the power wasa-nple,
bit, owing ta the fluctuation of speed cauased by
the old.fastioned breaker, a governor w uld
seein to ho necessary. I understaind that it is
the intention te put a governor on -mie wheel
thtis summer.

A pulley on the wheel shaft transmnits the
power directly te the line-alanft of the mil, by
means of a six.ply rubber belt.

The water for the batteries is tacen fron the
iron penstock above the vlacol by a four-inci
pipe, and distributed te tho stamps by lalf-'clh
pipe nipples leading t eaci stamp. No arra nge-
ments have yet been made for heating either
water or building in winter.

At the timue of my visit, the 27th of May, the
stamps were dropping sixty times per tinute,
snd had seven and one-liailf ir.ches' drop. Mfr.
Turubull inforned me that he was crushing one
and one-quarter tons por stamp per shift of ton
heurs, at that speed. It is his intention to run
at 80 to 85 drops per minute, wlen the iew
Gates crusiier is in, and the supply of ore froni
the mine warrants it.

I have no hesitation in expressing my opinion
in regard te the mill and its capacity. It seems
ta nie to be the mill which ail Nova Scotia gold
niners ean study and copy to advaintage. It is the
best built mill I have sten in the Province, both
as respects iron work and wood work. I believe it
can easily crush 25 tons of our Nova Scotia quartz
in 24 hours. As to its capacity for saving gold,
it lias yet ta be tested. But the runs already
made have caused Mr. Turnbull ta state that le
is getting four dollars per ton more than ie -,ot
outi of the same quartz with the old mil].

It is still an incomplet miill in the fact taat
it las no provision for concentrating and saving
the sulphnirets in the ore. I am told thut Ren.
frew concentrates assay onlv twenty dollars per
tot, if that is the case, it is perhaps botter
economy net to attemapt te aave then. But a
new typo of the Ilooper concenti ator is ta be
supplied te this mill this mnonth, and leinite
information can then be obtained.

This subject of concentrates and concentrat.
ing is one I an deeply interested in, and I hope
at no remote date te have the pleasuare of rend-
ing a paper on that suljcct before tis Associa-
tion.'

In conclu-ion I would advise every menber
who lias a miiill ta buiId, te first visit Renfrow
before he nakes anly plans, or lots any contracts.

*Rcad befom .tle Gold Miniers Association, Junle 3,
1889.

Pennsylvania Miners' Wages.- From
official returins reccived by the chief of the
Bureau of Statistics of Pennsylvania, the wages
of 20,000 miiers enployed at 130 collieries
lave been ascertained. The wages of the best
paid minera aiount over $700 a year, and the
lowest te $200. The aveago in the anthracite
and bituminous regions will be about $500. A
considerably lower figure is said te be earned in
the bituminous.

1tANUtA CTUINQ

NOTES.

New Works of f.he Dodge Wood Split
Pulley Co., at West Toronto Junction.

Wu take much p'ensuru in giving special
mention and a partial desci iption of the abovo
enterprising company's new works which have
lately been erected ait West Toronto Junction.
The site selected is on the north side of the
C. P. R. track, covering an arca of sema 41
acres, which gives overy facility for the shlipping
and receiving of stock, having special sidings for
that purpose. ' lhe vorks, consisting of main
building, 250x54, three stories, with annex 80x
60, largo store house, machino and blacksmith
shops, &c., all of solid brick, having been
erected especially for the manufacture of the
Wood Split Pulley, and are completely equipped
in the nost modern and substantial manainer.

Entering the annox wo find the engine room,
a model of completeness in itself, and are at
once attracted by a beautful and practical illus-
tration of the transmission of power by manilla
repos, a system now very popuîlar in the United
States and Great Britasn, aud being largely
adopted in thtis country througlh the efforts of
this company who make that their specialty.
The powev is taken fromn the l3ft. grooved lly
wlcel of a handsome 100 H. P. compound
engine, and conveyed to the 250 feet of main
lino shafting by means of 11 wraps of ¾ rope
running on to a 63 grooved pulley, which with
the ligliter pulley on travelling carriage and
necessary idler and winder, constitute the main
drive which runs the shaft at 300 revolutions
per minute and drives ail the machinery in the
factory. In addition to the main drive there is
a second transmission from engine shaft upright
te counter shaft, fron which is driven the mai
moth Sturtevant fan. Tihis fan, with the heater
attaclhment, supplies ail the hot air necessary
for tha heating and ventilation of the whole
factory and dry kilns. It discharges 82,000
cubic feet of air per minute at 250 revolitions
per minute, and requires 18 H. P. to drive it.
Tho boiler is a " Field Stirhag " water tube
safety boiler, having a working pressure of 165
lbs. and 125 Il. P. capacity. In this building
we aise find the diy bouse, which holds 60 M.
feet of lumber, ail on trucks of 4 M. feet oach,
and arranged se that as soon as a truck is passed
ont for use, a freshi one is pushed in fron the
other end, thereby keeping the kiln constsmtly
fuli. The loaded truck of dried lumber is car-
ried on an auaxiliary car into west end of main
building and deposited close te the large endless
bed surface Planer and planed, thon passed te
the cutting up saws. Wu have now pssed
fromt annex into main building and are shown
the direction in which the Iuniber travels after
leaving the Planer. Wo find that all air and
bushing stock courses down one side of the
large ground floor while the rin stock goes down
the other side. la this way the work is systemn-
atically clssified, acha muan and machine having
bis special portion of the pulley work to do.
The pulley as it now appea-s, has reached the
hast end of first floor, and is taken on olevator
te next floor, wlhere it commences to travel
westwards, passing through the different stages
it arrives at west end of second floor, 'when we
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find it a "Dodge Wood Split Pulley," ready
for the paint shop. It is now taken in on
Elevator (at that end for the purpose) to paint
shop on 3rd floor, where it is thoroughly filled
with a patent specially prepared filler, painted
and varnished, and afterwards wrapped with
special wood wrappers, size marked on end and
is ready for shipment.

The machine shop is completely equipped for
all iron work necessary in the making of iron
centre grooved pulleys for rope transmissions,
turning, shafting, bolt and nut cutting, tapping,
smithing, etc.

The dust arrester and shaving service, which
works most effectually, depositing into the vault
in boiler room, is also worked with a Sturte-
vant Fan.

The works throughout have been constructed
with a view to being considered "Standard" by
the Fire Insurance companies, all elevators and
stairways being bricked in from ground to roof,
und all doors iron covered. Each flat is pro-
vided with two fire plugs and 100 feet of 2 in.
hose, also 3 bbls. and 20 pails kept constantly
filled with salt water.

business, will be allowel thirty days trial and
to return at the company's expense if then not
found satisfactory."

The entire construction and fitting up of this
model establishment lias been under the direct
supervision of Mr. Samuel May, the President
and Manager, to whoni too much praise cannot
be given for bis untiring zeal in placing his com-
pany in a position to supply the power users of
Canada with an article which has long been so
universally popular on the other side of the line.

Correspondence and orders should be directed
to the ofice of the Dodge Wood Split Pully Co.,
89 and 111 Adelaide St., West, Toronto.

The Improved Davidson Mining Pump.

The Davidson Stean Pump, for mining pur-
poses has become a prime favorite. Simplicity,
durability and efficiency are its prominent fea-
tures, and recommend it for use wherever a
thoroughly reliable pump is needed. Only the

THU IMPROVED DAVIDSoN MINING PUMP.

The company holds eleven Canadian Patents,
and the factory has a capacity of about two
hundred pulleys per day without working over-
time.

The article itself many of of our readers have
no doubt had an opportunity to try and benefit
hy the practical use of the Dodge Independence
Wood Split Pulley, now a password in almnost
every factory and mill in the country. To those
vho have not usedi thei we say get the cor-

pany's special giarantee, which reads as follows:
"Every Pulley made shall be in every respect

as represented. The maple face pulley in every
case to transmit from 25 to 60 per cent more
power with the sanie bélt than any other iron
pulley made with the like tension of belt. The
compression fastening guaranteed to be perfect,
the compression of wood and iron guaranteed to
hold stronger than set screws in any case and to
be the most perfect fastening ever invented. To
sumnuarize : Satisfaction entire guaranteed.
A ny Pulley found defective and not as represent-
ed may be returned at the expense of the com-
pany. Any party skeptical as to the merits of
the Dodge Wood Split Pulley, and who means

best quality of material is used in its construc-
tion and the workmanship is admirable. In
general appearance, as may be seen by engraving
on this page, this pump is solid and substantial,
simple and pleasing in design. Unlike other
direct acting pimps, it bas only one valve in the
steani chest. This, which may properly be called
a compotund slide-valve with cylindrical face,
performs two duties, that of the ordinary slide-
valve and of the auxiliary valve combined. Its
duty as a slide-valve is, of course, to reciprocate
across the steai ports, to admit steam alter-
nately to the two ends of the steam cylinder,
and as an auxiliary valve, it is oscillated so as
to open and close the steam ports that lead to
the ends of the steam chest. The steam chest
is cylindrical and bored out to make a face for
the slide-valve and to receive the pistons that
assist in operating the valve. Tae pistons are
connected together, sufficient space being allowed
between theni for the valve and steam ports,
and they are also connected to the slide-valve,
all working in the sanie plane, and being of the
same diameter, thus insuring evenness of wear
and readiness of access for adjustment and

repairs. The manufacturers claim that the
valve will not get out of order, become deranged
or wear out %ithin the life of the pump. The
valve is oscillated by an oblique cam, connected
with the valve by a steel pin which passes
through the valve into the exhaust port, in
which the cam is placed.

The moving of the valve does not depend
entirely upon the stean admitted to the end of
the valve piston, for should that not be quick
enough to operate on it with the pump under a
high rate of speed, the cam is so constructed
that it will carry the valve mechanically, and
thus prevent the piston from striking the cylin-
der heads in any case. This is one of the most
important features of the pump, the valve being
as much under the control of the piston rod as
the valve of the ordinary steam engine, worked
by an eccentric, instead of being controlled by
an auxiliary valve. Those of our readers requir-
ing power pumps for mining purposes will do
well to write for further particulars regarding
the Daviison Improved Mining Purmp. Address
the makers ; Davidson Steam Pump Co., 77
Liberty Street, N.Y., U.S.A.

Important to Iron Founders.
A new and important invention whereby

Iron Founders can, without alteration of plant
or, in fact, any departure from their present
methods of moulding and pouring of the heated
metal, secure a casting with a wrought iron or
semi steel exterior. Besides not only a clean
casting is secured, but one of a bright surface is
given. The inventor, Mr. F. D. Taylor, M. E.
of Brockville, Ont., after man- vears' experience,
bas, it is said, succeeded in accomplishing the
above objects. It is known that in past years
great strides have been made in improving and
reducing the costs of both wrought iron and
steel. But whilst these improvements have been
going on little or no improvements of any note
have been made in the foundry beyond that of
running the iron into the ordinary sand and
chill moulds. Mr. Taylor has invented a cheap
lining which can be fitted into any mould and
which, so soon as the molten iron comes in con-
tact with it (during the process of pouring) re-
duces the carbon in the iron to its minimum,
thereby producing a casting of increased
strength and superior finish.

COAL MINING IN NOVA SCOTIA.

[Continued from May issue.]
By E. Gilpin, Jr., A.M., F. G.S., F.R.S.C., etc., Deputy Com-

missioner and Inspector of Mines for Nova Scotia.

At the head of the balance is placed a drum,
having a powerfui brake, and two ropes leading
leading to the ballast tub and platform. The
former being at the top of the balance, and the
platform standing in a gap in the level railway
or in a siding from it, a continuous track is ob-
tained by the rails referred to on the platform.
An empty tub being pushed on the platform it
is evident that the road becomes self-acting, for
the tub, at the top of the balance, on being load-
ed with ballast, will by its weight draw up the
empty tub and platform. The platform can be
arrested by means of the brake opposite the
mouth of any of the bords which are driven
similarly to those already referred to. There
being a section of track in the bord, the empty
tub is landed and replaced by one filled with
coal. This additional weight causes the platform
to descend and draw up the ballast box which is
ready for another tub.

The pillar above the level is left 50 feet thick,
and the bords start from the balance and run
level for about 150 yards to the next balance.
They are 15 to 18 feet wide, and 12 to 15 feet

75
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high, with pillars 35 feet thick, and cros cnts
for air overy 60 feet. Tie top bord is frequently
driven through into the next balance, and the
rest squared up, loaving a thin barrier of coal;
but to gain time the next balance can be driven
through the pillars of the bords of the firat bal-
ance. The boxes are handled by the mintiers,
and two boys cau transfer the coal froin a dozen
bords to the level, without any assistance fron
horses, etc.

When the sean pitches at an ang'o heavier
titan 250 there are two modifications of titis
svsten that can be adoited. By one of thin
the traek in the balance is done away with, and
the coal tubs of each bord are eiptied into the

ýj 76

balance itself. In this case the coal will run cost of getting timber to the faces, etc. On the
either in the pavement or ini a shoot made of iron othter hand, the cost of materlal is less, there
sicets. At the point where the balance meets being ne rails or tubs requîired in the bords, and
the level, the shoot is carried at a lesened angle the pillars are furmecd paraliel te the dip of the
se that it will project inte the level at a ieiglit sean.
sufficient to allow the pit tubs to pias under its In the Pictou and Cumberland districts, of
moth. They are filled by lifting a door at the laie vears, the seais, whenever local conditions
mouth of the shoot opencd by the driver with psertîitted, have been opened by slopes. Tise
the assistance of a lever. lI the other modili- alopes are ustilly driven in pairs, with one or
cation the bords are driven directlv to the Aise more back slopies for ventilation. A crop pillar
from the level and a shout laid in eaich cite. The of tio or tiree hundred feet being left, the first
coal is loaded froin tlhe shoots cin the level levels are turned away at a distance of six or
in the nannerjust described. This systen las seven hundred feet froms ticcrop, and operations
not been generally asîpprovel of fromta the dilti carried on as fron a shaft. Tise slopes aredriv-
ctlty of airing so nany uphillplaces, nd tie vie wide enooglh to admit of a double track of

MLAI1N SEAM WOING-S
PICTOU CO.

TOP L1FT

AÂ OLD LIFT WORKED OUT

PLAN No. 3. SCALE 30 Yits.=z OF A' INcs. 'LAN No.

This sketch shows the old methiod of workin; pitching seamts referred to in Muy issue of this paper.

METHOD OF
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the gauge of the pit tubs, usually from 1 foot
6 ins. to 2 ft. 6 ins., and provided with the usual
switches. The signalling is done by wire signal
cord striking a gong or giving a blow by means
of a hanmer on an iron plate. This method
answers with a well stretched wire neatly hung
and smaitly handled, but electric signais would
prove more satisfactory. The writer under-
stands that the experience of H. S. Poole, Esq.,
agent, with electric signalling at the Acadia Col-
liery is so far satisfactory. Telephonicc ommuni-
cation between the pit workings and the bank
head has been tried, but at present is in opera-
tion only at the Vale Colliery. There is an ar-
tangement made at soume mines, whereby the
ascendng train of loaded tubs by striking a lever
a few yards before the bankhead is reached rings
a bell in the engine room and cautions the en-
gine tender. To prevent the empty tubs front
running down the slope should they escape the
banknap's hands, a weighted lever is placed at
the head of the slope, between the rails of the
track for the empty tubs. When at rest, the
unweighted end rises above the rails so as to
engage with any descending tubs, while it offers
no obstacle to the passage of ascending tubs,
which are heavier than the weighted end.

In the flatter lying seams of Cape Breton, the
methods of winning and working the coal do
not differ materially from those coinmon in Eng-
land. , Usually the levels are driven in pairs
from the shaft bottom. Gate or horse roads are
turned away from tthem, and the bords opened
out of the horse roads at such angles as may
best suit the requireient of the mine. As the
bords advance the gate road is frequently turned
up the first bord until it reaches a point near
the working faces, when it resumtes its normal
course, so as to shorten haulage.

At the Gowrie Colliery bords are driven
eleven yards wide and the pillars left seven
yards thick. When the bord is first started a
road is laid on each side, and the dirt, etc., are
stowed in the centre. Afterwards a cut is made
through the stowage, and the double road main-
tained only at the face. By this systein under
a moderate cover, the maxinum of coal is got
at the first operation, and the drawing of the
pillars wien the rooms have gone their distance,
should give a good pillar coal with little danger
of creep.

Pil araye-The shtpe and size of pillars
varies with the depth of the seam, and the
nature of the roof. Fhe earliest workingstalong
t ie cops of the seams left small square pillars,
which have frequently crushed and caused
trouble by the admission of surface waters.

At Springhill between the 1,300 and 1,900
feet levels, the main " level pillar" is 100 feet
thick, then succeed 12 feet bords, with 35 feet
pillars, with the middle pillar of the balance 50
feet thick. Titere are seven bords on each
balance, and the block of coal between the
1,300 and the 1,900 feet level is 550 feet wide.
The loss of coal in working the bords and heads
is about 18 per cent , and when taking out the
pillars the loss is15 to 20 per cent. in the high
coal (9-14 feet), and in the low coal (4 feet thick)
about 5 per cent. At the Albion Colliery,
when working nine to fifteen feet of the upper
part of the main sean at a depth of 90 feet,
the bord pillars were left 35 feet wide and frot
75 to 100 feet long, the level pillars being a
little thieker.

li Cape Breton, at the Sydney (main seau)
workings, in the earlier miining, ithe bords were
6 or 7 yards wide, and the pillars 10 by 14.5
yards. in the Queen Pit workings, 360 feet
deep, the bords were 5½ yards wide. In the
present work igs, 600 to 800 feet deep, the size

of the bords has not been altered, but the pillars
iave been made a little larger.

These examples will serve to show the prac.
tice generally adopted. In a few collieries the
extraction of pillars is systematically carried
on, and usually closely follows the completion
of a panel of bord and pillar workings. No
regular rule ias been laid down for the initia-
tion and conduct of the operation. In some
mines, as soon as the workings of any lift are
finished, the pillars are drawn back ; in others
the pillars of eaci balance or shoot are drawn
to suit the trade. The experience so far gained
is in favor of former practice. Frequently, the
extraction is so arranged, that the upper pillars
are worked in advance of the lower ones, under
a belief that by this means the roof is most
readily let down and settled. In other cases
the line of the full dip is taken as the range of
Vite working faces.

The top and bottom pillars, forming the high
and low sides of the levels of the various lifts,
are allowed to remain untouched, in order to pro-
vide for drainage, etc., or the bottom pillar,
immediately above the main level, is left to be
taken out in the extraction of pillars in the next
lift, whenever there is other provision made for
air, etc. The pillars are either attacked from
the lower end niext the goaf, and carried back
the ftll widti, or a head is driven into the
pillar and widened out sideways, first toward
the goaf and then backward. The aii is to
allow the roof to fall as quickly and completely
as possible, to prevent weight from being thrown
down-hill on te levels or any lower workings,
and the timbering is proportioned so as to afford
protection only for the removal of the succeed-
ing pillar. But it will be understood that in
steep seams, with questionable roof, having a
thickness of fron i1t to 15 feet, no hard and
fast rule can be carried out.

In the flat lying seams of Cape Breton, little
pillar work has been done except at the Caledo-
nia Colliery, wltere the pillars lying under a
pressure of 100 to 200 feet, and of good dimen-
sions, have been successfully drawn.

In many cases, iowever, the pillarage has
been viewed rather froin the standpoint of a
support to the roof than as a future supply of
coal. The great question is that of water, and
no doubt in many of the Cape Breton collieries
worked at shallow depths, the iner aied pump
costs wouiJ, at the present price ot coal, out-
weigh any gain from the cheapneýs with which
it can be mii e 1 in comparison with bord coal.

At present the most advanced mining practice
in te province, is in favor of moderate sized
pillars, to be drawn at the earliest possible mo-
ment. Even adopting this principle, except in
a cise of a few mines, the conditions of truide
are unfavorable to extended and systematic pil-
lar workings at considerable depths, for the
shipments are interrupted during the depth of
winter. Wien pillars are not taken out, the
percentage of coal removed may vary between
25 and 35 per cent., wien they are drawn, as
Itigh as 90 per cent. of the seam has been gained.

In Cape Breton the coal lying, as already
mentionted, at easy angles is attacked through
shafts, except at the Victoria and Reserve coll-
ieries. At the Victoria mide, at Low Point, t'e
seam lies a heavy angle. Here two slopes
spread out on the htalf pitch of the seam, and
have, intermediate between thein, one driven on
tihe full pitch of the seam. This is used for ven-
tilation and pumping, and will ultimately serve
for the tail ropes of a system of haulage, which
will pick up the tubs in the level and iaul them
diect to baik. The empty tubs running down
the slopes by their own weigit, will be taken

along the levels by the tail ropes. This ar-
rangement will do away with the kve' herses.
The balance system las been adopted here.

At the Reserve mine the seain was opened by
a slope, but the mining wisdont of this proce-
dure is doubtful, the seamn lying at so low
an angle that the empty tubs are landed with
difficulty at the bottom of the slope. In order
to provide more pit room, at a point in the
slope, about ten chains from its nouth, a steeper
slope, having an inclination of one in three and
a half, bas been driven to intersect the Emery
seam lying 95 feet below the one at present
worked. The following table shows the deptih
of the main shafts of the principal collieries:-
Sydney, 681 feet. Round diameter 13 ft.
International, 87 " 14-5 by 16-5 ft.
Glace Bay, 224 " 10-5 by 11 ft.
Caledonia, 205 " Il by 11 ft.
Gowrie, 260 " 11-5 feet diameter.

At the Sydney mines of the Genet-al Mining
Association is found the largest shaft plant work-
ing in the Province. The main pump and back
shafts were sunk under untusual difficulties front
heavy feeders of wate. iThe shafts are situated
at the Nortiern point of Sydney Harbor, a few
yards from the sea shore, and were intended to
command the coal in an area of four square miles
extending under the sea, At a depth of 200 feet
heavy feeders of salt water reaching 1800 gal-
Ions per minute were met, andi after severe exer-
tions they were stopped by cast iron tubbing.

The following meumorandumi of tubbing used
in the new shaits will be of iite-est :-

Deptit tubbed, Segments, Weight Ibs.
Windingshaft, 275 ft. 6 in. 1269 - 658,724
Pumping " 284 ft. " 1168- 569,639
Staple " 283 ft. 3 in. 736 323,975

1.552,338
Underground, two large engines stand near the

shaft bottom, and draw the coal along a rise en-
gine plane with dip slants. The rope ou the
main level is an endless one. The train of ftull
tubs starting fio n ithe landing near the face cf
the plane run by ' r tii y to tLe pit bottomu, and
the train of enpties is, drawn out by the tail
rpoe. By ineans o' s are ropes lying in the dip
slantq, this system cati be extended in any di-
rection, and bas been fotund to work satisfactor-
ily for a number of years. Under this arrange-
ment, iorses are used only to collect and distri-
bute the tubs from the landings and working
falls, and their emt ployaient for the long l-% e
haulage, whiclh is over a mile on one side of tle
pit, is avoided.

A t the International meie the coal to the rise
of the shafe (80 feet deep) having becomte exhaus-
ted, a slope was driven fi-ont a point a few vards
to one side of the shaft, ou the full dip of the
seani, for a distance of about 2,100 feet, and at
an inclination of 51°. The engine stands at
bank and is signalled fron the foot of the slop3.
The track is of the ordinary character, and a
double rope being used, the employament of an
automatic switch allows the train of empty tubs
to pass the full ones, irrespective of the landing
they are being drawn fi-ont.

At the Caledonia mine a portabe engine and
boiler have been placed underground at hlie head
of the slope driven to the flil dip. The smoke
is led into the return. The system of raising
steam, underground is open to objections. Prc,
cautions are taken to remnove the sot t, t.n1 tu
lessen its liability to combustion, but any fit-e
underground is a standing menace to a mine.

The writer is pleas< d to learn that preparations
are being mttade to gin< rate the steam, for îl i
underground htaul1ge at ihe sn-tface, as uch a
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arrangement must add to the safety of the pit.
At the Gowrie mine the haulage from the dip

slant is conducted on a systen resembling that
referred to as adopted at the International.

The tables of machinery will give full partie-
ulars as to size of engines above and below
ground, their loads, steam supply, etc.

VENTILATION.

The furnace was employed for ventilating the
Nova Scotia mines, until a change was made in
1871, by the introduction of a Guibal Fan at the
Albion mines. This fan was ten feet wide, and
thirty feet in diameter, and yielded 75,000 cubic

MONEY ORDERS.
M ONEY ORDERS may be obtained at any

Money Order Office in Canada, payable in
the Dominion; also in the United States, the Unit-
ed Kingdom, France, Germany, Italy, Belgium,
Swit7erland, Sweden, Norway, Denmark, the
Netherlands, India, the Australian Colonies, and
other countries and British Colonies generally.

On Money Orders payable within Canada the
commission is as follows:

If not exceeding $4..................2c.
Over $4, not exceeding $1o........ c.

10, 20..........10C.
20, 40..........2OC.

"e 40, d" " 60-. -... .30c.
.60, 80..........40C.

"e 80, -"( "d o100....----..50c.

On Money Orders payable alroad the cormis-
ion is:

If not exceeding $1o...............roc.
Over $1o, not exceeding $20.........2oc.

"e 20, " e"d 30-----...30c.
". 30, " e" 40.........40c.
"e 40, de" 5o.........50C.

For further information see OFFICIAL POSTAL
GUIDE.

Post Office Department, Ottawa.
i5 th Sept., 1888.

feet per minute at 47 revolutions, being driven
by a direct acting engine iaving a 24 in. stroke,
and 24 in cylinder. The length of air ways was
about 15,000 feet. Af terwards fans were intro-
duced at the Sydney, Intercolonial, Low Point,
and Springhill collieries. At the latter the
seams being inclined and close toge ther, it was
found practicable to use "blow down" fans
placed directly over the downcast and driven by
a belt, so as to air the mine in sections having
comparatively short airways. Tise volumes of
air in cubic feet passed per minute by these fans
vary from 15,000 to 89.000. 'Tie higlhest re-
cord being that of the Intercolonial colliery,
which during the year 1887 maintained an ave-

S EALED TENDERS addressed to the under-
signed, and endorsed "Tender for supply-

ing Coal lor the Public Buildings. 'ttaw4." will
be received at this office until TiH URSDAY, 1lth
JULY next.

Specifications can I e Peen and forms of tender
obtained on and after Friday, the 21st June, at
this office, where all necessary information carn
bu had on application. also at the office ofJaujes
Nelson, Architeet. Montresl. and at the Dominion
Public Works Office, Post Office, Quebec.
E,,cb tender must be accompanlied by au accepted

bank cht que for the sum ot $30 , made payable to
the order of the lonourable the Minister of
Public Works, which will be frfeited if the party
derline to enter ito a cont ract wh. n called upon
to do so. or if he fail to complete the work con-
tracted for. If the tender be not accepttd the
cht que will be returned.

The Departuent does not bind itself to accept
the lowes, or any te der.

By order,
A. G BEIL,

Denartmènt of Publio Works, Secretary.
Ottawa,11th June, 1889.

g. a z a

rage monthly circulation of about 85,000 cubic
feet.

In Cape Breton at the Reserve, International,
Caledonia, and Gowrie mines, furnaces are still
used, but the rapid extension of the workings
of these collieries during the past few years,
renders a more efficient ventilating power im-
perative. At one mine only, the Gowrie, is
there any opportunity given for the furnace to
do proper duty. Here it is placed near the
bottom of the drawing shaft, being connected
with it by an ascending drift, which enters the
sbaft above the door heads.

Its dimensions are, length of bars 7 feet,
beight of bars above floor 2 ft. 6 in., width of
bars 7 ft. 8 in., length of heated column 307
feet, height of crown of arch above bars, 5 feet.

The total length of air course is about 170,000
feet, least sectional area, 56 ft., average section-
al area, 64 ft. There are two air courses, 8,000
and 9,000 feet long. This furnace passes on
an average, 44,000 cubic feet of air per minute,
with a consumption of about li tons of coal
during the twenty-four hours. The capacity of
the furnace could be increased to about 50,000
feet if required.

At the other mines, wooden chimnies fiftv
to eighty feet high have been placed on the
shallow crop pits, which were first nsed for ven-
tilating, but as the efficiency of the furnace
increases in a ratio much smaller than the increase
in length of the upcast, these additions give
littie assistance. The furnaces are of the usual
pattern, being of brick, with arched roof, and
having the grate about 2 feet fronm the floor,
about 6 feet wide, and 9 feet long. The vol-
umes of air passed vary from 'f0,000 to 43,000
per minute, the consumption of coal varying
from one to two and a quarter tons a day.

The furnace under favoring conditions of
large grate area, roomy air ways, and a long
heated coluumn, forms an efficient ventilator, but
the last named condition in our mines is but
partially presented at the Gowrie colliery. A t
present, they are operated under conditions
which should lead to the prompt replacement of
the furnace system by mechanical ventilators.

The cost of the latter, if one of the smsaller
and semi-portable patterns be adopted, is but
little larger, and it yields a much greater effi-
ciency on the basis ot coal consumiption. Its
work can be constantly supervised, iLs maximum
capacity readily reached, and in case of accident
if it be properly placed, it is readily available
for renewing the ventilation of the patterns
adopted here. The Guibal bas most satisfactor-
ily sood the test of steady and long continued

(To be Continued.)

JAMES S.NOAD, MINES AND MININC PROPERTIES.
The undersigned, representing a London Syn-

dicate, is prepared to negotia.te fordesîrable Mines

ML.TIN.LuLN'.,u mA.CZi<q"ITand Mining Properties, for the purpose of forMing
them into joint Stock Companies, or providing

AND PRO'MOTER 0F AND DEALER IN cash capital for their proper development.

Mines and Xining Properties, Address or call on
JAMES S. NOAD,

MONTREAL, CANADA. 1 Montreal.

JAMES S. NOAD,
AND PROMOTER OF AND DEALER IN

Mines and Mining Properties,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

CRUDE AND MANUFACTURED FOR ALL PURPOSES.

SPECIA SFI REFELT, a flexible Asbestos Sheet, made in tubular sections and rolls, best and most durable non-conductor made.

LTIES:àSU PERATOR, a strong fire & waterproof fabric for sheathing & roofing buildings, fire proofing boiler rooms, &c.

THE CHALMERS-SPENCE CO., ASBESTOS,
a*19 TO 4g5 u aixrc *T.,ir3DW Yr 3
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POSITION WANTED. FOR SALE. RUSSELL & CO.
A practical Certificated Colliery Manager A s bestos M ines. PROVINCIAL AND DOMIINION

is open for engagement. Twenty years ex- N R E Y R
perience in every system of Coal Xining in On Lots 27, 28 and 29, in Range A, of Colraine, LAND SURV O RS,
some of the largest collieries in the North of Megantic County, P. Q. CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS,
England and In Nova Scotia. Large experi-1 r MITava,0onsr a:o.
ence in sinking and timbering shafts. 300 ACRES,

Address: One Mile from Quebec Central Railway. Mining Properties Surveyed, Reported on and Deait in.

C O L LU E R Y M A N A C E R , Free from Reserves or Royalties. Latest and Most Complete Plans of Thunder Bay
Canadiantining Review, James Reed, Mining District Always on Hand.

,Reedsdale, Megautie, P. Q. A. L. RUSSELL, A. H. M ACI)OUGLL, W. W. RUSSELL
P. L. S., D. L. S. '. L. S., D. L. s. N1.E.A.MCAN.SOC.

AODGE PATENT

Wood Separab1eSplitPulleys

Best Belt Surface, Lightest, Strongest, Best Balanced and Most
Convenient Pulley in the World.

WITH OUR PATENT BUSHINU SYSTE!
In Comparing Prices of Pulleys please note carefully the

following:
i. Our list is lower than most others.
2. Every Pulley is a Split Pulley.
3. Every Pulley is guaranteed to transmit from 25 to 6o per cent. more power

than an iron one with same tension of belt.
4. Our Pulleys are 70 per cent. lighter than iron pulleys.
5. The fastening does not mar the shaft.
6. They are perfect in Balance.
7. They can be used on many different sizes of shafting.
8. They are the most thoroughly made wooden pulleys in the world.
9. And the handsomest pulley on the shaft.

1o. No chances to take. Every pulley as represented or no sale.

Order a Sample Pulley, after which you will have no other.

EVERY PULLEY IS A SPLIT PULLEY WE ALSO MANUFACTURE EVERY PULLEY WILL FIT.
Made in any size from 9 inches to 16 ft. diameter WOODEN CROOVED PULLEYS FOR THE TRANSMISSION OF POWER .. or more sizes of Shafting.

with original bores of 3 and 3Y2 inches, BY MANILLA ROPE, zoo of our Pulleys and an assort-

bushings to be used for intermediate sizes; Under the Dodge Patent System from 5 to 5ooh. p. State power to be trans- mantoash00 rpues as
mitted, speed of shafts, relative position of shafts, distance between shafts, and a

ones toadornmore toiees aring

larger ones bored to order. we can furnish a clear estimate. advantage to dealers carryingstock.
APPLY FOR PARTICULARS TO The Dodge Wood Split Puiley Co., 81 & 111 Adelaide Street West, Toronto.

.x 1vUsM m

IMPROVED CELEBRATED

Hot Water Heaters !
Guaranteed more Economical than any other

Heater now made, and containing every
known Improvement in fHot .

Water Heating.

STEAM FITTINGS, CAST IRON PIPE
REGISTER, GRATES, ETC.

HOT AIR FURNAEZ
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

E. ~& C. UREY & C009U
-. .G;;rNEg C Bundy RZRdators for Quick Circulation and Economy of Spac.
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VALUABLE

PLUMBAO
AND OTHIERT

WiBa Lan is
FOR SALE

IN THE TOWNSHIP OF BUCK-

INGHAM, COUNTY OF

OTTAWA.

lst.-Lct 28, in the Gth ratinge, containling
100 acres, in addition to the salina of the lake.

2nd.-North half of lot 23, in the 5th range,
containing 100 acres.

3rd.-Nine acres of lot No. 28, in the 5th
range, with water privileges thereto appertain-
ing, being site of mili dam, etc., etc.

The property formerly belonged to the Mon-
treal Plunmbago Mining Company, and was
worked successfully for several years, until the
company's mill was destroyed by fire, but the
mill dani remains almost uninjured, and there
are on the property several houses, sheds, etc.,
built for various purposes when mining opera-
tions were carried out.

The Plumbago Deposits
upon the property are regarded as amongst the
richest and most extensive in the Dominion.
As to the quality of the Plumbago, it has been
extensively used in the mantufacture of crucibles,
lubricating leads, stove polish, etc., etc., and
given unbounded satisfaction. This is estab-
lished by the experience of consiumers, and by a
certificate from the celebrated Battersea Cruci-
ble Works, London, England, a copy of which
s open for inspection.

has also been discovered in quanit'e
The lands are in the Phosphate region, and

recent prospecting has disclosed a rich and
extensive deposit of this mineral. Thete are
mnrivalled faciliities tor tianispoîig ing the ore to
andi fr-on he miw by the (ttawa River and
C. P. Itai :ay. Distance iin mnU to 1a-ilway
Station 6(i.iles. Guod road.

All that is requnired to timake these valu-
able iie h'Cz landsonely rii-4erative i t little
cap1 t1 aln enterprist.

The Title is Indisputable.

For in forat..i ion aipply to

WM. Il. LICKSON,

1(;0 Waller St , Ottawa.

Hl. E. lDICKSON,
Russell House, Ottawa.

Oit TO TIIE OFFICE OF

TUE (xANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

OTTAWA.

SHIPMAN ENGINES, AGME MODEL.
c~C.A.a OIIa FORiu PUE~La.

To parties requiring a safe, reliable, durable and economical Steam Launch, from 20x4 to 35x7 with ample power
to give satisfactory speed, we can supply the best on the market and at prices which will defy competition for a like
quality of goods. We have a full staff of competent boat and engine builders and guarantee every article to be
strictly first class. Hlundreds of our engines from i to 12 h. p. Marine or Stationary have been in use for years and
are acknowledged superior to all others. No smoke, dirt or sparks, no manual or mechanical labor necessary. You
have the privacy of your launch for your fanily. As the water and oil supply is automatic very little attention is
required. But a few minutes is necessary to get up ioo 1bs. of steam; when you return to the boat house by turning
a hand wheel all fire is extinguished. Orders for coming season should be placed at once, as the demand is much in
excess of previous years. Write for 1889 circulars giving prices, testimonials, etc. No attention paid to postal cards.

JOHN GILLIES & CO., Carleton Place, Ont.

-- FOR--

Mines, Elevators, Inclines, &c.
GALVANIZED GUY ROPE. BRIDGE CABLES.

HAWSER ROPES.

WIRE of all J.inda. Ins1gulated WIRES

John A. Roebling's Sons Co.
11'7 & .119 LIBERTT S., 1%TEW TOE.

H. L SHIPPY See'y.

PIOSPHA TES,
PHIOSPHIiATIC MSAlA2UR~ES,

A GRIIOULTUR~AL JFERTILIZERS
Readers of the REVIEW desiring extra copies of SCIENTIFIC AGRICULTURE

should SEND IN THEIR ORDERS NOW. A few sPACEs are still open and contracts may be made
at reasonable rates. Address Manager, THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW, OTTAWA.

CD P4>
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fEPARTMENT
OF

Inland Revenue.
AN ACT RESPECTING AGRI-

CUL TURAL FERTILIZERS.

The public is hereby notified tat the
provisions of the Act respecting AGRi-
cULTURAL FbRTILIzERs came into force on
the 1st of January, 1886 and that all Fer-
lizers sold thereafter require to be sold
subject to the conditions and restrictions
therein contained-the main features of
which are as follows :

The expreFsion "fertilizer" means and
includes all fertilizers which are sold at
more than TEN DOLLARS per ton, and
which contains ammonia, or its equiva-
lent of nitrogen, or phosphoric acid.

Every manufacturer or importer of
fertilizers for sale, shall, in the course of
the month ot January in each year, and
1.efore offering the same fertilizer for
sale, transmit to the Minister of Inland
Revenue, carriage paid, a sealed glass
jar, containing at least two pounds of
the fertilizer manufactured or imported
by him, with the certificate of analysis
of the same, together with an afflidavit
setting foith *hat <ach jar contains a
fair average sample of the fertilizer
manufactured or imporited by him ; and
such sample shahl be preserved by the

Minister of Inland Revenue for the pur.
pose of comparison with any sample of
fertilizer which is obtained in the coursq
of the twelve months then next ensuing
from such manufacturer or impoiter, or
collected under the provisions of the
Adulteration Act, or is transmitted to
the chief analyst for analysis.

If the fertilizer is put up in packages,
every such package intended for sale or
distribution within Canada shall have
the manufacturer's certificate of analysis
placed upon or securely attached to each
package bv the manufacturer ; if the fer.
tilizer is in bags. it shall be distinctly
stampe:i or printed upon each bag; if it
is in barrels, it shall be either branded,
stamped or printed upon the head oi
each barrel or distinctly printed upon
good paper and securely pasted upon the
head of each barrel, or upon a tag secure-
ly attached to the head of each barrel;
if it is in bulk, the manufacturer's certi-
cate shall be produced and a copy given
to each purchaser.

No feitilizer shall be sold or offered
or exprsed for sale unless a certificate of
analysis and sample of the same shall
have been transmitted to the Minister ot
Inland Revenue and the provisions of
the foregoing sub-section have been
complied with.

Every person who sells or offers or
exposes for sale any fetilizer, in respect
of which the provisions of this Act have
not been complied with-or who permits
a certificate of analysis to be attachcd to
any package, bag or barrel of su, h fert i
lizer, or to be produced to the inspectors
to accompany the bill of inspection of
such inspector, stating that the fertilizer
contains a larger percentage of the con-
stituents mentionod lu sub-section No.
11 of the Act than is contained therein
-or who sels, offers or exposes for sale
any fertilizer purportng to have been
irispoeted, and which does not contain
the percentage of constituents mention-
ed in the next preceding section-or who
sells or offers or exposes for sale any fer-
tilz'r which does not contain the per-

centage of constituents mentioned in the
manufacturer's certificate accompanving
the sane, shall be liable in each case to
a penalty not exceeding fifty dollars for
the first offence, and for each subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding one
hundred dollars. Provided always that
deficiency of one per centun of the arn-
monia, or its equivalent of nitrogen, or
of the phosphoric acid, claimed to be
cntained, shall not be considered as
evidence of fraudulent intent.

The Act passed in the forty.seventh
year of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered
thirty-seven andI entitled, "An Act to
prevent fraud in the manufacture and sale
of agricultural fertilizers," is by this Act
repealed, except in regard to any offence
committed against it or any prosecution
or other act commenced and not con-
cluded or completed, and any payment
of money due in respect of any provision
tnereof.

A copy of the Act may be obtained
upon application to the Department of
Inland Revenue, as well as a copy of a
Bulletin which it is proposed to issue
in April, 1888, concerning the fertilizers

E. MIALL,
Commissioner.

January, 1889.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Parties having developed or
undeveloped mineral lands for
sale will find the REVIEW an
admirable medium for bring-
ing them before the notice of
CAPITALISTS and INVESTORS
in GREAT BRITAIN and the
UNITED STATES.

TI-ITE

Intercolonial Railway
OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail Passenger & Freigh
Route between Canada and

Great Britain,

-AND-

Direct route between the West and all points on
the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des Chalemi;
also New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward
Island, Cape Breton and NewfoundIland.

New and Elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars
un on through Express Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent
by leaving Toronto by 8 oo A.NI. train Thursday
wil join Outward Mail Steamer at Halifax Satur-
day.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock accon.
modation at Halifax for shipient of grain and
general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Iutercolo
niaI, in connection with steanship lines to and
from London, Liverpool and Glasgow to Halifax,
to be the quickest freight route bctwn i Canada
and Great Britain.

Information as to Pa.ssenger and l'reight rates
can be had on application to

E. KING,
27 Sparks Street,

OTTAWA.

G. W. ROBINSON,
Eastern Passenger Freight Agent,

137! St. James St., MONTREAI.

D). POTTIN' ER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Offices, Mloncton, N.B
NoV. 2oth, 1888.

The Polson Iron Works Co'y
Ton VirTO, O1Pm.

Manufacturers of the Celebrated
Automatic Engine."

"Brown

CrE*TEI:b.AL -j DEALE!B?ýS

MININC
sPE OIAL

MACHINERY
AG2EJ~TS EsonO

Knowles' Steam Pumps,
B. T. Sturtevant's Blowers and Fans,

Burleigh Rock Drills.

Hoisting Engines and Boilers, Quartz Mills, Diamond Prospecting Drills, Rock Breakers.

Office and WokEsplanadeZ.; Warbou~s, $$ ToAgo $toi - * TORONTO.

I 1-IT



TpHE CANADIAN MINING REVIE W.

Mineral Lands other than Coal Lands, 1886.
r 'IIESE REGULATIONS shall be applicable to all Dominion Lands containingI gold, silver innabar, lead, tin, copper, petroleum, iron or other mineral
depos.ts tf economic value, with the exception of coal.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lands notappropriatel or reserved
lv Governnent for other purposes, and may search therein, either by surface or
sutei ranean prospecting for mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining under the
1 egulations a mining location for the same but no mining location or minmng
claim shall be granted until the discovery of the vein, Iode or deposit*of mineral
or nietal within the limits of the location or claim.

QUARTZ MINING

A location for m'ning, except for iron on veins, lodes or ledges of quartz or
other rock in place shall not exceed forty acres in area. Its length shall not be
more than three times its breadth and its surface boundary shall be four straight
lines, the opposite sides of which shall be parallel, except where prior locations
would prevent, in which caýe it may be cf such a shape as may be approved of by
the Superintendent of Mining.

Any person having discovered a mineral deposit may obtain a mininz location
therefor, in the manner set forth in the Regulations which provides for the char-
acter of the survey and the marks ne:essary to designate the location on the
ground.

When the location has been marked conformably to the requirements of the
Regulations, the claimant shall within sixty days thereafter, file with the local
ag, nt in the Dominion Land Office for the di>trict in which the location is situated,a declaration or oath setting forth the circumstances of his discovery, ànd describ-
ing, as nearly as may be, the locality and dimensions of the claim marked out by
him as aforesaid; and shall, along with such declaration, pay to the said agent an
entry fee of FIVE DOLLARS. The agent's receipt for such tee will be the claim-
ant's authority to enter into possession of the location applied for.

At any time before the expiration of FIVE years from the date of his obtain-
ing the ageLt's receipt it shall be open to the claimant to purchase the location
on filing withl the local agent proot that he has expended not les- than FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS in actual mining operations on the same; but the clalm-
ant is required, before the expiration of each of the five years, to prove that he
bas peiformed not less than ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS' worth of labor during
the year in the actual development of his claim, and at the same time obtain a
renewal of bis location receipt, for which he is required to pay a fce of FIVE
DOLLARS.

The price to be paid for a mining location shall be at the rate of FIVE
DOLLARs PER ACRE, cash, and the sum of FIFTY DOLLARS extra for the
survey of the same.

No more tran one mining location shall be granted to any indiv:dual claimant
upon the same i:de or vein.

IRON.

The Minister of the Interior may grant a location for the mining of iron, not
exceeding 160 acres in area which shall'be bounded by north and south and east
and we t lines astronomcally, and its breadth shall equal it length. Provided
that should ar y person making- an application purporting to be for the purpose of

mining iron thus obtain, whether in good faith or fradulently, possession of a
valuable mineral deposit other than iron, his right in such deposit shall be
restricttd to the area prescribed by the Regulations for other minerals, and the
rest of the location shall revert to the Crown for such disposition as the Minister
may direct.

The regulations also provide for the manner in which land may by acquiredfor milling purposes, reduction works or other works incidental to mining
operations.

Locations taken up prior to this date may, until the 1st of August, 1886, be
re-marked and re-entered in conformity with the Regulations without payment of
new fees in cases where no existing interests would thereby be prejudicially affected.

PLACER MINING.

The Regulations laid down in respect to quartz mining shall be applicable to
placer mining as far ai they relate to entries, entry fees, assignments, marlaing of
localities, agents' receipts, and generally where they can be applied.
. The nature and size of placer mining claims are provided for in the Regula-
tions, including bar, dry, ben::h, creek or hill diggings, and the RIGHTS AND DUTII
OF MINERs are fully set forth.

The Regulations apply also to

BED-ROCK FLUMEs, DRAINAGE oF MINEs AND DITOHES.

The GENERAL PaovIsioNs of the Regulations include the interpretation of
expressions used thereln ; how disputes shall be heard and adjudicated upon; under
what circumstances miners shall be entitled to absent themselves from their
locations or diggiugs, etc., etc.

TuE SCHEDULE OF MINING REGULATIONS

Contains the forms to ob observed in the drawing up of all documents such as
" Application and aiftidavit of discoverer of quarts mine," "Receipt for fee paid
by applicant for mining location." "Receipt for fee on éxtension of time for pur.
chase of a mining lôcation." "Patent of a mining location." "Certificate of the
assignmnent of a miriing location." ' Application for grant for placer mining andaffidavit of applicant." .9 Grant for placer mining." "Certificate of the a signment
of a placer mining claim." "Grant to a bed rock flume company." -f Grant for
drainage." "Grant of right to divert water and construct ditches."

Since the publication, in 1884, of the Mining Regulations to govern the dis
posal of Dominian Mineral Lands the same have been carefully and thoroughly
revised with a view to ensure ample protection to the public interests, and at the
same time to encourage the prospector and miner in order that the mineral re-
sources may be made valuable by developn6nt.
. COPIEs OF THE REGULATIONS MAY BB OBTAINED UPON APPLI ATION TO TE
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIoR.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy M inister of the Interior.

SEND FOR SAMPLES ANID FRIOES

Asbestos Bags, Phosphate Bags, Ore Bags, &c.,
SPECIAL SIZES M-A.DE TO

DOUBLE SEWN.

11I0K. HIDOUT
PROPRIETORS TORONTO BAG WO

Office and Warehouse: 11-13 Front St. East. Factoi
ESTABLISHED 188'7.

RKS,

ry: 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 Bay St.

FoR

ORDER.
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JOHN DOTY
ENCINE 00.
Toronto, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining & General

Machinery.

HOISTINOC ENO1NES
FOR

tors,
Bridge Builders,

Contractors, &c.

CORLISS EJGIJES
Tug & Steam Yacht Engines,

Mill Engines.

Shafting & Mill
Gearing.

Ail Descriptions of Boiler
and Tank Work.

Send for Estimates and
Catalogues.

MINING REVIEW.THE CANADIAN
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Northey & Co's
TORO

Steaum
]fT TO,

Pump
OlTTr..

Works,

SPECIAL STEAM PUMP.

Steam Pumps of th

Supply, etc.

Mechanical

and latest designs for mining purposes, Boiler Feeding, Fire Protectio-,

Hydraulic Engineerz,
dfa cO.,

WORKF-COR. FRONT AN- PARLIAMENT STS.

General Water

T7oronto, Ont.
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WILLIAMS,
E OHO

TORONTO,

.MACflINE
MANUFACTURER AND DÈALER IN

WORKS,
ONTAIRIO.

MACHINERT AAID SUPPLIES.

Duplex Steam Pumps, all sizs. Every Pump
vnLZ x..ov wxPInI.

Portable Engines, Hoisting Engines, Stationary

Guaranteed.

Engines, Iron

and Wood Working Machinery, Ventilating Fans, Saw Mfil

and Shingle Mill Machinery. Full lines of Machinery

Send for Catalogug,

A.

and

%S-upplies.
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